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T!lURSI1~:Y;()CTOBElf23;:1980 ' 
,'Q 

C U.S. HOUSE'O,F'REPRESEN'rATIVES, ' 
, SELECT COMMITTEE ON AGING, 

SUBcoMMrrTEE,oN RETIREMENTINCOMEANP EMPLOYMENT, 
(} , ' New York; N. Y. 

',The subcommittee met, pursuant toonotic~, at 9:0.3 a.m.,in'room 
30.5, 26 Fed~t~l.PI!lza, :N'ew York City, N.y." Hon. 9:~raldine" A. 
Ferraro (actmg chaIrwoman of the subcommIttee), presldlfig. , 0 

Members present: RepresentativesFerraroofN ew York, Biaggi 
of New York, and Green of New York. " 

Staff pres~nt: Val J. Halamandaris, special counsel, and David L. 
Holton, chiefinve&@ator:,-.ofth~,; Select, Committee:on Aging;, 
Nancy E., Hobbs; minority staff dir~!?tor of th~ SubcoPlniittee' on 
Retirement Income, and Employment; ,Timothy'Flaherty,executive 
assistant, and Deborah Sacks, legislative~ director, of Ms. Ferraro's 

, staff. ' 

OPE~ING STAT~MENT O;F /~lltIRWOMAN~ER1\.LPINEAf 
, "~ , ,:F~:RR~,RO 0 " (, " 

Ms. FERRAR& Good Il1Drning., '", ',-',' <;) , 

I am delightedoto· see so many of our seniors from the Forest 
Park .SeniorCitizens Center. We Vlielc0ineyou 'to the;pearing th~~ 
mormng. , , ' ~ - " " 

Thi!3 is a hearing of the Subcommittee on Retirement Income and 
Einployment of the "House Select Coinniittee on Agingr , ",",' 
-, Today's 'hearing will "focus on income confidenc~fgameE3 and 
frauds which cause the elderly of this' Gity, and many:~~~hers:-across 
the Nation, 'to lose their life's savings.~Oul' ~witnesses today wiUbe
able tobtoaden the committee's knowledge of this: subject by p!e.i 
senting to us the ,issues Jrom several points of view. '. ' " ," 

We have with us this morning 'Officials from Government depart" 
ments and agencies with jurisdictibri: 'over a:ntifraud.statutes, 'a: 
repr~sentative of the N~W' York City, .Police 'Department, two senior' 
citizeli1:3who have been victimized by con games,< and a man who is' 
currently serving a .pdson term for conningosi:mioi 'citizens. ' ' 

The House ',Select Committ~e ,on Aging ,arid its subcommittees 
often conduct hearings in the field, as we are· , doing today. These 
hearings allow us to, receive testimony' from p{;')ople. who may other
wise be unable to come to Washington" and 'testify before a congres-: 
sional committee. I would hope that this:hearing will serve. anotli'er 
purpose.,. ... 'fo inform people and provide a foru,ID. for disseminating 
information to the' many 'senior citizens of New" York' andttie 
surrounding,area' who may sbJpe day find themselves the" potential 
victims of a con game. o. '(h ' , • 
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Con games are hardly recent occurrences. As an assist:=tnt ~i~trict 
attorney in Queens, I han~led many cases where senIor cItIzens 
lost everything to fast-talking con men. and WDmen. I ree.all that 
th . ctims were among the most tragIc ones that .. came mto our 
offi~:. vAll were humiliated by the fact that they had beeI1:J taken in 
in this fashion. Many were afraId to, CDm.e fDrward fDr ~ear of 
re risals from the criminals; others were concerned that th~~r fa~
ili~s would interpret the fact tha~ they had been cDnned as eVI
dence of senility, and all had lost sIZable sums Df mDney. . 

As we will soon learn, the amount Df mDney yve a~e. talking about 
is a staggering sum, and the.numbers Df sen!-Dr CItIZens ,:,ho fall 

to con .men and women IS equally shocking. As we wIll hear 
prey . .. C' l' ffi t t shortly from a New York Ity po ICe C! Icer, sree cons .are 
common in New York, and the prosecutIOn of these cases IS a 
difficult task. But street cons are no~ the. Dnly typ~s Df fr~u~ 
which are being used to rob our elderly. Oth~r WItnesses WIll 
describe how . sophisticated con. menped?Ie wDrthless ~ugs,de
vices, and food fads' which are bIlled as mIracle cures for Incurable 
disease. . hi gt' .... 0 t b 1 al' d Testimony at a hearing m Was l} on~ Dn . c D. er .. reve e 
that. health frauds were p~rticularly preY,alent. SeD:lOr Cl~p;ens are 
purchasing WDrthless deVICes:; such as . health slippers .. 0: ,Ol!-e 
which is said to reverse t~e. de:;tth process .. ThrDugh advertl~mg ill 
newspapers and direct sohClt~tl(:m, CDn artIsts pr~y. upon the poor 
health of our Nation's 24 mllhD~ elderly and bllk them outDf 
millions of dollars. . "'. . 

The Chief Postal InspectDr is with us tDda~ to, als~us~ the 
strengths and weaknesses Df the PDStal InspectlDn ServIce s en
forcement pDwers and how we can curb these. types of frauds 
against the elderly. We also will hear testimony from Dfficials Df 
the FDDd and Drug Administration, who: will be able to further 
explain the high cost of health quackery. . ". . . . . 

We will also' hear from the Chief of the EnfDrcement DlVlslon of 
the CDmmDdities Futures Trading CommissiDn. To the. b~st, of my 
knowledge, this will be the first time that the cDmmlttee has 
received testimDny relating to the fraudulent sale. Df ~tur~s ~d 
options, a con which convinces people that they mllstr}.ke It pch 
and which, of course, does little more than take th71r savlrrgs, 

Senior citizens are particularly vulnerabl~ J9 "these illegal deal
ings. As inflation erodes t~eir r~tirement in~o:rnes~ many of them 
are eager fDr an opportumty to, uicrease theIr savmgsc as a hedge 
against the rising cost of living. Others fall prey to these. con g~es 
because the con men and women ask them to, be a good Samantan, 
or because they Dffer them a chance for frien~hip. ...... . . 

The ton that fraud is taking on Dur NatIOn's senlDrcltIzens IS 

out~ageous. The cDmmittee has a long. history: Df «:xamin~l'!g crimes. 
agamst the elderly, and recommendmg leglSlatIve .actIOn. lam· 
pleased that Chairman Burton generously agreed to, my request 
that these hearings be held. His willingness to, have the subco~ 
mittee. investigate this matter is another examp!e .of .the . chalr~ 
man's advocacy for the elderly. While official bUSIness In ~ own 
district in California has made .it impossible fDr him to be. WIth hUS 

today, he did ask that he be able to submit a statement for t e 
recDrd. Without objection, it is so ordered. 

o 
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[The prepared statement of Chairman John L. Bur-ton follows:] 

" PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN JOHN L. BU~TON 

As Chairman of the Retirement Income and Employment Subcommittee of the 
House Select Committee on" Aging, it is a privilege to work with my colleague 
Geraldine Ferr~ro, on this most sedous topic of fra~d against the elderly .. I know that 
no. other Committee Member is as well-qualified as Congresswoman Ferraro to chair 
thIS Sl1bcom~ittee ~ea!hlg. She has both the determination and expariencfi! to lead 
the fight agamst crImmals who exploit the trust· and vulnerability of seniors for 
financial gain. .. 

As Bureau Chief for the Special Victims Bureau of the Queens County District 
Attorney's Office, Represel1tative Ferraro has been an eye-witness to the physical 
and ment~sufferings of seniors who have been victimiied by quacks, charlatans 
and finanCial !acketeers. Sh.e has fought for the rights and security of seniors in 
court and contmues to do so m Congress. 

Testimony r7c~i~ed today will focus on some of .the common modus operandi of 
quacks and crlmmals who prey on our elderly CItIZens. It will also document the 
effects of frB:ud on P70ple with r:lXed incOJ;ne. Those ~l?:o ~ttefid thi~ hearing and all 
of us who Will read Its record Will share In the humilIatIOn of semors who believed 
too readi,ly.in"the kindness of ot!Iers .. In turn, we will share ;in the anger of the 
eJderly Victims who have seen their hard-earned savings and income stolen by those 
who promise health and riches but deliver nothing. . 

. I believe that through this and similar hearings we can educate people to recog
mze, the comm~m. types of "get-rich" schemes an? mec;lical !luackery so they, too, 
~o~ t become vlCtlmlz~d. I also hope that the hea.rI~g WIll bUIld public. and Congres
SIOnal support for ending these Crimes to save mIllIons of dollars and 'untold suffer-mg. . 

Ms. FERRARO. With me today on the panel are two of the commit
tee's a~d ~ew York City's outstanding Hepresentatives, Congress
men Blagg! and Green. Both Congressmen. have shown continued 
commitment to the elder.ly and dedication to alleviating the prob
lems Which they face. While Congressman Biaggi is not a member 
of the subco~mittee, he has agreed to sit on the subcommittee and 
share his expertise with us, I know that his participation' will 
enhance today's proceedings:, ' 
. Congressman Biaggi, do you have ~ o~ening statement? 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE MARIO BIAGGI 
Mr. BIAGGI. Thank you very much, 'Ms. Ferraro. "" ' " 
As an original member of this committee, I know that we have 

concentrated, as much of our attention op the issue of crime against 
~he elderly a.s any other topic."Sq,me examples include the follow-
mg: . 

In January of 1976~ in this velY ;room, I conducted a hearing on 
confidence games and the elderly. In early 1977, again herein New 
~ or~, ~he .. committ~e loo~ed into the, overall iS$u,e' of elderly crime 
vlchmlzahon.Y,Earher .thIS year, Ms. Ferraro and I conducted a 
hearing on still another form of crime against the elderly known as 
elder abuse or domestic violence directed against the . elderly by 
members of their own family. . , c, . . 

This committee's activities have produced improvements both in 
terms of remedial legislation and heightened public awareness of 
the pro~lem, In the legislative area, one' of the more important 
accomplIshments was the enactment of an amendment I spphsored 
which requires, for the first time,. that the Department of JustIce 
and the FBI compile specific statistics on crimes against thec'elder
ly. This will allow existingFedet~tl crimes funds to be redirected to 
meet the needs of elderly victims,cof crime. 
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In addition, Congress will soon complete acti90 on legislation 
providing assistance to victims of domestic violence, including the 
elderly. Also awaiting congressional action is legislation which 
would provide, again for the first time, Federal compensation for 
victims of crime, including the elderly. , 

So.-called consumer crimes ag~nst the, el~erly do. not always 
receIve the same degree of attentIon as do VIolent Crimes, despite 
the fact that they are oftentimes as serious and traumatic. Imagine 
the devastation for an older person who is swindled out of his 
entire life savings by an unscrupulous con artist. Consider the 
mental anguish associated with this type of crime. 

The fact is that confidence game victimization of the elderly still (~i 
exists. At my 1976 hearing, testimony was received from Sgt. 
James Bolte of the senior citizens robbery task force in the Bronx 
on the extent to which the problem existed in the Bronx. I spoke to 
Sergeant Bolte just prior to this hearing and he advised me. that 
thus far in 1980 there have been 320 reported cases of con-game 
fraud against seniors in the Bronx, with a total dollar loss of more 
than $400,000. 

As we will hear later, consumer crime~ cost seniors in this 
Nation millions of dollars. They can take many forms, whether it is 
t~e pu~chase of worthless insuran~e policies, succumbing to a get
rIch"quICk scheme, or fraud advertised through the mail. Whatever 
form it takes, it is criminal activity pure and simple and the law 
must be enforced against all perpetrators. 

One of the l(~~asons why we have not seen an abatement in this 
ci~y ?f co~su~er crimes against the elderly hinges on an apathetic 
crID;unal JustIce system. Most of those arrested for consumer crin;les 
agamst the elderly, no matter the severity, or the number of times 
they have committed the crime, are either released on their o~Vn 
rec?~izance or are able to make bail with.. ease. An overwhelming 
majority of those released never reappear for trial. The few who 
are convicted almost never receive a prison sentence. In other 
~or~s, there is virtually no deterrent with the existing criminal 
Justice syste~ to stop this criminal activity. . :rhe fa~t IS that a con-game scheme or any type of consumer 
crIme whIch nets the criminal thousands of dollars is a crime of 
grand larceny, a felony punishable with a prison sentence. Yet 
rarely doe~ ~ con-game artist ever s~e the inside of a jail cell. EV:«:ln 
mor~ t:r:aglC IS the fact that rarely IS an elderly vict4n ever given 
restItutIon for the mo~ey or property which they lose. Once again 
we se~ h?w the revolVing door of jtzstice works tothe advantage'of 
the crullmal and to the detriment of the victim. ., " 

I propose that we focus ou.r attention on a number of fronts: 
On !h~ Federal.level, we must work for the immediate passag~ of 

the VICtims of CrIme Compensation Act.' 
. Yl e mQ,st expand our con!Sumer education programs in our senior 

CItizen centers. . . 
We must increase penalti~~ for the interstate and intrastate mail 

fraud. . 
O.n the State and. local level, we must work for stronger penalties 

~gamst . ~hos~ convICt~d of con-game schemes and. other forms of 
"onsumer Crimes speCIfically against the elderly. Prison sentences 

• '1 
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should become the rule rather than the exception and restitution 
by the criminal to the victim should be inc! uded. 

The elderly have a special vulnerability to crime which we must 
not overlook. We must work to develop an effective intergovern
mental partnership to fight the war against crime and prevent it 
from reaching epidemic proportions. " 

Thank you very much, Madam Chairwoman. 
Ms. FERRARO. Thank you, Mr. Biaggi. 
Congressman Green, do you have an opening statement? 

. " 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE S. WILLIAM GRIi\EN " 
Mr. GREEN. Thank you, Madam Chairwoman. 
I am pleased to· have the opportunity to participate in today's 

hearing on confidence games which victimize the elderly. I wish to 
commend your leadership and concern in conducting this hearing 
in New York City. Field hearings provide congressional committees 
with the opportunity to examine specific abuses in a particular 
area. The issues to be examined today will aid the Select Commit
tee OIl,. Aging in assessing the problems of con games against 
seniors. . 

Earlier this month in Washington, we reviewed the problems of 
medical quackery and we recognized the. need to keep seniors in
formed about the sale of worthless medical devices and procedures. 
Today we are to hear about confidence games such as the bank
examiner fraud in which the victim is induced to withdraw savings 
as a meaJ)s of helping in an alleged check of bank tellers' honesty. 
We will also hear about fraud in the sale of gold futures, obviously 
a timely confidence game, and of synthetic hair transplants that 
can injure the patient" and of a magical mat that, when walked 
upon,allegedly cures severe illnesses. . 

Law enforcement agencies s:uch as the :New York City Police 
Department, the Postal Service's Inspection Division, and the Food 
and Drug Administration have stopped many of these fraudulent 
practices but new ones keep popping up. 

While it is true that the elderly are not the only targets of fraud, 
they are often the most tragic victims. Their health is most depend
ent upon qualjty medical treatment. Their savings are most easily 
depleted because they are usually on fixed, limited income. 

We need more public awareness of these cruel crimes. We. need 
to strengthen our enforcement agencies such as the FDA so the 
cruel practitioners of pain receive more than a scolding. We have 
to' fulfill OUr obligation to our parents, our 'older friends, and 
citizens. . 

The testimony we receive today from the victims and those who 
tried to protect us will, he utilized in ouro report to the Congress. I 
thank all 6f you 'for being here, a'hd I know the media will continue 
to alert and thus protect potential victims. 

Ms. FERRARO. THank you, Congressman.. .. 
Our first panel of witnesses represent Government agencies 

which deal with antifraud statutes, and whose jurisdiction. includes 
mail fra.uds, health quackery, and the fraudtzlent sale of com-
modities. ' > 

The panel includes Mr. Kenneth Fletcher, Chief PostaLInspector, 
U.S. Postal Inspection Service. Mr. Fletcher is accompanied by Mr. 
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Wayne Kidd, who is Manager of the Fraud Section; Office of Crimi
nal Investigations in the Postal Service. These gentlemen's testimo
ny will focus on the current enforcement efforts of the Postal 
Service and the possibilities for enhancing enforcement efforts. As 
I serve on the House Post Office and Civil Service Committee, I am 
most anxious to hear their testimony and do all I can to insure 
that the Postal Service has the necessary authority to curb mail 
fraud of this nature. 

Also on this panel are representatives of the Food and Drug 
Administration, Mr. Ceasar Roy, Regional Director of the FDA, and 
Ms. Dianna McNair, who heads the FDA's Consumer and Regula
tory Affairs Division. The Food and Drug Administration's previous 
testimony at hearings on health quackery was most informative 
an~ I ~m sure that today's presentation will be equally 
enlIghtemng. 

The final member of the panel is Mr. Thomas Loughran. Mr. 
Loughran is the Director of the Enforcement Division of the Com
modities Futures Trading Commission. As I mentioned earlier to 
the best of my knowledge Mr. Loughran's appearance repres~nts 
the first time that the committee's investigations of crimes against 
the elderly included testimony of these types of frauds. As 'We will 
hear, the e1de:r~y are particularly susceptible to fast-talking, unli
censed commodIty salesmen and women. 

I app~eciate the fact that this distinguished panel of witnesses 
could JOIn us today. I know that my colleagues share"~'lY enthusi
asm. In the interest of time, and continuity, I will ask that each 
panel member make a presentation, and that the subcommittee 
members not ask. qu~stions unti~ all. witnesses have spoken. 

I . would al~o mdicate at PhIS time that after this panel has 
testified and IS excused we wIll take a 10-:minute break. We have a 
r~por~er who has a bit of a pro~lem with his back. We will give 
hIm time to stretch and ~;.Jhange hIS notepaper. 

Mr. Fletcher. . . 

STATEMENT OF KENNETH H. FLETCHER, CHIEF POSTAL IN
SPECTOR, U.S. POSTAL SERVICE, ACCOMPANIED BY WAYNE 
KIDD, MANAGER, FRAUD SECTION, U.S: POSTAL SERVICE 
WASHINGTON:. D.C. ' 
Mr. FLETCHER. Good morning. 
My name is Kenneth H. Fletcher and I am the Chief Postal 

In!,pector .. I appr~ciate th~ opportunity to appear before this Gom
m~ttee thIS mornmg to dISCUSS our efforts to prevent and combat 
CrImes against the elderly. 0 • 

As you know, the Postal. Inspection ~~rvice is the investigative 
a.rm of the ~.S. Postal ServIce. We are the oldest Federal investiga
t~ve a~ency 10 the c!)unpr~, with investigative jurisdiction over all 
VIOlatIOns of Fe~eral c:lmm~ laws relating to the Pos.tal Service. 

The po~tal CrImes WIth whIch the Inspection Service must con
tend fall I?tc? two broad categories: First, those actions which in~ 
volve a crlmmal atta~k upon th~ Postal Service or its employees, 
such as armed robberIes, burglarIes, theft of mail, and assaults on 
postal employees; an~ second, those which involve criminal'misuses 
of the postal system Itself, such as the mailing of bombs or pornog-
raphy and, of course, mail fraud." . . . 
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,The magnitude of these responsibilities is in direct proportio~ to 
the size .of the Postal Service its(~lf, which last year handled Just 
under 100 billion pieces of mail, a:hd has about 650,000 employees, 
over 40,000 postal facilities,· and ,cash receipts of around $18.5 
billion. . ,; .: 

'rhe Inspection Service also has the functions of performmg tJIe 
internal audits in .the Postal Service and providing for the securIty 
of postal facilities and postal employees. To meet these responsi~il
ities wehav€!' a nationwide complement of about 2,000 postal In
spectors, a uniformed postal security force of a~p~oxim:=ttely 2,500 
people, and a variety of other support and admmistratIve person
nel, including six crime laboratories strategically located through
out the United States. 

With that brief summary, let me move to I~;h.e purp~se of ~y 
appearance here. today, which is to discuss our common mterest In 
protecting the elderly against crime. ... ." , . 

Senior citizens are heavy users of maIl; It 1!3Very c<?nvenI~nt for 
them. It provides an ideal way by which they can obtaIn' servICes. or 
goods at a· minimum of cost and effort. Lll fact, the Postal ServIc~ 
has been promoting shop-by.;mail. sinc~ the cou~try :fi~st experI
enced the energy shortage. The10tegrity of semor CItIzens as a 
group is superb' they pay their bills on time. Unfortunately, these 
very factors m~ke theelderl:r prime targets for the mail order 
swindler. . 

Let me insert a cautionary note about what I am saYing. The 
vast majority of mail-order firms or offerings are legitimate. I am 
focusing on the relative, few who have distorted and used the 
system for their own illegal gains. '. . . . !,\ 

Recognizing this, we have designated postal CrImes agam~t tlle 
elderly as one of our highest priority programs. A lit~le later In my 
testimony ,I will be discussing act,:,-al case. fi~es whIch ar~ rep!~~ 
sentative of schemes where the prImary VIctims were senIor CIti
zens. In fact, these fraud cases origin(lte from various parts of the 
country but each has one thing in common, the citizens of New 
York were among the, victims of the promotions. While we feel 
successful criminal prosecution in these types or-cases serves as a 
deterrent to others, the fact remains that the victims of these 
schemes still generally lose. The ideal solution is, of course; to 
prevent individuals from being victi~ized in~he first place. . 

We therefore' consider the preventIOn. of CrIme B:s our):>est tO~II~ 
our criminal investigative effort. We wIll always 10vestIgate crImI
nal cases because even the best preventive efforts will not deter all 
crime. However, we do Believe a subst~nt.ial reduction in crime can 
be accomplished thro~gh a combin~ti<?lb. of public. awareness and a 
lessening of opportunIty for the crlmmal. We thmk the efforts of 
this committee in holding these hearings is very helpful. , 

To this end, last year the Postmaster Gene~al initiated a cons~m
er protection program, ,a program of prevention through edu~atIOn 
arid awareness. This is a united effort of the J>ostal SerVice. It 
brinO"s to bear the resources of several Depattinehtsof the Postal 
Service~the Public and Employee Communications Department, 
the Customer Services Department, the Law Department and the 
Inspection Service. . 
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We selected and trained inspectors across the country "as cO~~llm

er protection specialists. Their mission is to educate and info~'m 
working with such groups as the American Association of Retired 
Persons. We are now preparing information programs to be taken 
to all 6,000 chapters of that organization. We are also cooperating 
with other similar regional and local groups. As a part of that 
effort we are preparing, or have prepared, pamphlets and. hand
outs, some of which I have here, which address specific problem 
areas, or schemes. We have also cooperated with_ the media and 
have appeared in hundreds of talk shows and interview programs 
in the past year, all in an .effort to heighten public awareness. 

Where mail frauds have been committed, we use a two-pronged 
attack. First, we consider the possibility of criminal prosecution 
under title 18, United States Code, section 1341, which is the mail
fraud statute. It is one. of this Nation's oldest consumer protection 
laws. The law is quite simple but very broad. Essentially, whoever 
uses or causes the mails to be used in an effort to defraud is guilty 
of mail fraud. 

Second, and perhaps more important to the consumer, we can 
take action under title 39, United States Code, section 3005. This 
section permits the Postal Service, upon proper showing before an 
administrative law judge, to withhold and' return to the sender 
mail addressed to anyone who solicits moneys through false'repre
sentations. 

In addition, the Postal Service can request the U.S. district court 
in the State where the promotion receives mail to issue a tempo
rary restraining order, which stops the delivery of mail until the 
administrative law judge renders a decision. Oftentimes this is the 
only effective remedy, particularly with work-at-home and medical 
schemes, where victims are very reluctant to publicly'1Hsplay their 
gullibility in any criminal proceeding. '~ . 

There are several types of fraudulent promotions which, b~their 
nature, tend to focus on senior citizens. They include work-at-h~e 
schem~s, investment and job opportunity ventures, land and mer
chandIse ~rau~s~ and spurious medical promotions which probably 
affect semor CItIZens more than any other segment of our society. 
Thro.ugh cleverly conceived advertising, promotors tout all manner 
of mIracle cures., -', 

Due to rising costs of medical attention and, perhaps, prer.lious 
unsuccessful attempts to alleviate their suffering, the elderly are 
often temI?ted t? try the~~ purported cure-alIs for a long list of 
problems, IncludIng art~nbs,. cancer, obesity, impotency, and bald .. 
ness. Our years of dealIng WIth the problem of medical fraud has 
led us to believe that a great part of this type fraud is controlled by 
a rather small group of operators. ' 
. The capo us .nature of. these promoters and the gra;"Ie danger 
Involved In theIr product IS perhaps best illustrated by a California 
case. The promoter sent thousands of direct mail advertisements to 
people throughout the United States and Canada purporting to 
have a . wonderful new medical discovery to cure cancer and "any 
complaInt that may be treated via the blood stream." The home 
treatment cure w~s .priced at $700 but, in $pite of the price, the 
promoter was reCeIVIng up to 10 inquiries per day concerning the 
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product. No medical ~xamination waf;! required and each purchaser 
was furnished instructions with the purchase. 

The product, which we show you here, was composed of injecti
bles represented as. 100 percent pure. organic e~tractions from kelp 
and seaweed, and oral medicine to be ta~en by the patient. We 
purchased the product and received bottles 'of B12 vitamins, bottles 
of fluids containing a ,kelp compound,aIi~l a,peedle to inject the 
fluid. These fluids were so contaminated by.ipoisonous bacter~a that 
serious illness or death could resl1lt. Thei! promoter was· arrested 
and, when confronted with the evidence, [, pleaded guilty to mail 
fraud. ii, 

Millions of senior citizens suffer the cripl>ling .effects of arthritis. 
All too frequently arthritis sufferers grasp at anything to relieve 
their pain and suffering and therefore are open targets for the con 
artist. All kinds of concocted potents and tablets have been touted 
as cures for arthritis. 

This past spring a bracelet, as we show you here,-made of coral 
sea plants from the Indonesia Island of Ambon was promoted by.: a 
Secaucus, N.J., firm, to control the symptoms of arthritis, ,sciatica, 
and rheumatism. The bracelet cost $10. The IndonesianConsulate's 
office informed us this bracelet is used. by Indonesian witch' doctors 
as a charm similar to West Indian voodoo medicine and has no 
medical basis for curing anything. However, before this promoti()n 
was stopped, more than 900 people bougqjt the bracelet. . 

Then there was a promoter who, with ~triese half-page newspaper 
advertisements,touted a cure for nearsightedness, farsightedness, 
astigmatism, and middle-age sight problems, with only an eye 'exer
cise program. The exercise method directed users to ignore $tand:
ard medical advice, telling them instead to do such visually de
structive things as to gaze directly into the sun' and to ignore their 
medication for such disorders as glaucoma. The program cost $9.95 
plus $1 shipping. Medical experts who reviewed the program said it 
could actually .lead to blindness. Approximately 66,000 people re
sponded to the ads with an estima1{,ed loss of $726,000. 

Dr. John Gamel, assistant professor of ophthalmology, University 
of Louisville, also read this advertisement. I would like to quote to 
you some of the unsolicited comments he wrote to us about this eye 
exercise' program, kriownas the Bates method: . . 
: I can only describe jt as nothing more than the rantings and ravings of a clearly 
Insane person. . 

Dr. Bates has been dead for manyyeal:S now, and.l cannot explain to you how the 
insa~e writings Qf this most unfortunate fellow came ,to be published. ' 

Although I feel the lesson learned by investing $10 in a ma?l-order fraud might 
very well be. 'worth the minimal monetary cost, I think that blindness is a most 
unreasonable price f~r someone to pay for simple, mindlessness. or gullibility. . 

I will unequivocally support your department with all my professional expertise 
~nd will stake my professiop.al title upon the dangerousn~f pro Bates' method, 

Another New York-:based promotion caused 36,00:0 people to re
spond to an advertisement whic!). 'promoted a product that would 
enable a'person to "make love with anyone you desire." The adver
tisement 'claimed this product was the Hmiracle that can revitalize 
your sex life in just days even if you are 100 years old." 

Mr. BIAGG1. At this point my curiosity is aroused, Mr. Fletcher. 
Has anyone tried that? '.,., . 
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Mr. FLETCHER. I will defer to the audiencle on that one, Congress-

man. I f ·t" • /. al 1 For $10, a person rece,~ved a bott e 0 VI armn mmer ,capsu es 
similar to those purchaseo across the ~ounter of a~1Y drugstore, and 
this so-called advice manual resemblmg an adVlce-to-the-lov~~lorn 

column. . al I t't t A . Robert Butler, M.D., Director, Nation ' ns I u eo~ . gmg, pro-
vided the expert opinion which l'efute~ theseadvertlS~g claIms. 
Approximately $360,000 was l;ost to thiS phony promotion hefor~ 
the concern W,as put out of busmess. . 

We are frequently asked to place.a dollar value on medical-fraud, 
but any effort to do so would be strICtly a guess. Let me-assure you, 
however the losses are substantial. One medical fraud promotion 
which ~e recently stopped resulted in ov~r $400,000 worth of 
orders being returned to the senders, and this represented only 30 
days of business. '. . .. 

A diet-type fraud stopped this s'ummer was ,receIVIng 5,000 pieces 
of mail a day and the average order was for $2~.45. Forothose. of 
you who do not have a calculator, that promotIOn was grossmg 
$112,000 a day. rrhis year alone we have initiated action agai~~t 
132 medical-fraud promotions and 31 percent of these cases orIgi
nated in the north~ast region. We estimate about 60 percent. of the 
victims are elderly individuals who unfortunately are graspmg for 
the miracle cure or the vitality or appearance of youth. 

A very prevalent fraud aimed at the elderly is the so-called worlt
at-home 'scheme. The most common offerings are for ~nvelope stuff- ' 
ing or the making of a product, perhaps baby bootIes or aprons. 

It is usually alleged there is a ma~ket for such products wh~n 
there is none, or that the promoter will buy the products when, 1p. 
fact, the promoter will not. I think you are all familiar, with the 
kinds of advertisements I am talking about. ' 

"Earn $400 or more per month in your own home, no investment 
necessary, choose your own hours," and that kind of come-?n.We 
know of no such work-at-home scheme that ever produces mcome 
as alleged. 

In an effort to expose these operations, we have deve:lop~d a 
brochure, available in post offices and many other orgamzatIOns, 
which has had far more response than we anticipated. This bro
chure describes the typical work-at-home schemes with cautions for 
the consumer. It also asks the consumer to notify us of suspicious 
advertising and has a tear..off card for this purpose. . . 

Since we P\lt this out in June of this year, we have been re~eIv
ing over 150 reply cards a week identifying numerous promotions, 
some of which we are totally unaware of. In the last 6 months we 
have put :lout of business, through false representation orders .or 
consent agreements, hundreds of these~~ phony work-at-home promo:. 
tions. ,! , .. 

An extensive work-at-home scheme was operated out of Syracuse, 
N.Y., by an individual whoom~red to set up people in the~ own 
mail-order business in the comfort of their own' homes. For lllvest .. 
ments which averaged in excess of $100 they received a supply of " ~) 
uproven" circulars advertising a book' written by the promoter, 
envelopes and a "guaranteed" list of mail-order buyers. 

-----~,.... 
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All the homeworker supposedly, had to do was mail out the 
material and wait for the money to roll in. The victims of the 
scheme had been guaranteed a minimum return of $3,000 within 
30 days by using the promoter's proven, sales methods; however, 
most made no more than a handful of sales and usually to other 
victims and losses totaled in excess of $1 million. 

The opelratorofthis scheme was indicted in July of last year on 
34 counts of mail fraud and was found guilty 'of all charges. In 
October 1979 this promoter was sentenced to 3 years in prison. 

Another example involves four San Antonio, Tex., promoters. 
Through nationwide, direct-mail and' newspaper-adverlisingcam
paigns that reach beyond our. borders into Canada,· they offered 
work-at-home employment stuffing envelopes. For a $~5 application 
fee respondents were guaranteed a weekly income ()\( more than 
$350. . 

Actually, those who sent the application fee were instructed to 
place a newspaper advertisement exactly like the one that enticed 
them to send the responses directly to the San Antonio promoters. 
These respondents were then given the same instructions. 

At the peak of the promotion, the operators we~e receiving up to 
5,000 pieces of mail daily. When we stopped this scheme through a 
false representation order, we returned to senders. over 25,000 
pieces of mail containing approximately $375,000 in additional 
orders. 
,This letter of instruction and an innocuous booklet on business 

opportunities were all the people received for their application fee. 
New Yorkers were also subjected to this national advertising cam
paign. The Community Agency for Senior Citizens of Staten Island 
was among the first to bring this fraudulent promotion to our 
attention. ;,' 

A Rochester, N.Y., woman wrote us as follows: "I want to thank 
the post office for returning my money. I appreciate your alertness. 
I have learned a valuable lesson/' , '. 

A woman from Elmira, N.Y., wrote: "I sent them $15. Is there 
any way you can help me?" . 

Last year about 6,000 people lost $20 'each to yet another work
at-home scheme which operated from Peekskill, N.Y. And this is 
what was offered: They were instructed, after paying $20, to place 
ads exactly like the one that induced them to respond. 

Another growing problem area which affects, the elderly is in the 
brQad spectrum of investment swindles. This involves a variety . .of 
schemes, including franchise/distributorship, investments in, coins, 
gems, ., stocks, land sales, and a host of others. We feel that the 
increase in investment-related schemes has a direct relationship to 
the economic situation of today. 

During times of inflation people are looking to invest their sav
ings in ways that will keep up with inflation. Those on ,fixed or low 
incomes are often seeking ways to supplement that income." ' 

We frequently find that the victims are ,elderly people who, have 
been persuaded to. invest their nest eggs. As I indicated earlier, a 
preponderance of these opportunities· are legitimate, but this only 
serves to give the mail-fraud operator a better climate in which to, 
conduct a fraudulent promotion. 
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A ~ophisticated land investment swindle w~s carrie:dou~ .by 
L.T.P. Properties, Inc., DeBary, Fla. Through dIrect mall sohcIta
tions, newspaper advertisements, and personal contact, 507 individ
uals, most exclusively elderly, lost about $6.25 million to this pro-
motion. ' . 

In fact, the average age of the victims was 63. L.T.P.used glossy 
photographs, depicting a golf course, boating, horseback riding, and 
other unfulfIlled promises to induce these individuals to hlVest. 

They were given guarantees of 12 percent annual interest and 
alleged first mortgages on specific lots in the deveiopment. Lfttle 
did they know that their mortgage was frequently subject to a 
prior mortgage, a mechanic's lien, a lease,. or that· the mortgaged 
lot was on the bottom of the lake, on top of a sewage plant, or part 
of the golf course, and that:the paved roads were little, more than 
footpaths, plowed out by a bulldozer. 

Ms. Lorraine Huber, a quadriplegic, formerly of Forest Hills, 
N.Y., was one of the victims. She lost $21,000 of her deceased 
father's retirement money, money he had received and saved from 
42 years with the New York City Fire and Police Departments, to 
insure the future of her 82-year-old mother and herself. Now Ms. 
Huber is losing her home because of this swindle. 

Another victim, Dr. Martin Skowronski, survived the concentra
tion camp at Dachau but $15,000 he received in reparation from 
the German Government was lost to these con artists. Although 
the promoter of this scheme started serving a 7 -year prison term 
this past September, this is of little solace to those who lost their 
investments. 

Another investment scheme oftentimes directed to those on're
tirement or fixed income is the distributorship/franchise promo
tion. This type of employment is particularly attractive to the 
retired person looking for extra income yet does not want to be 
employed on a full-time basis. 

Fifty New York residents were among the 540 victims from 40 
States who lost $3.6~million to a Cleveland, Ohio, promotiop which 
offered jewelry franchises throughout the United States. 

These investors responded to a nationwide newspaper advertising 
campaign, which included the New York Times, and promised 
exclusive territories, guaranteed gross monthly incomes of $3,400, 
35 percent profit by working only 7 to 10 hours per week, no selling 
required, and the investment was secured by inventory plus a 100-
percent repurchase agreement. The cost of this dream offer was 
$6,495. ' .. 

In most cases investors received less than $100 worth ,of cheap 
costume jewelry, no .accounts were established with major depart
ment stores and no exclusive franchise territories were set up. 

Joseph Van Dyke III, who operated this scheme under.the,name 
"Rings 'N Things" diverted the investor's money to his personal 
need~, including a salary of $10,000, per month. Va7f.LDykewas 
~onYl;cted of mail fraud and sentenced in January 197'9 to 4 yea.rs' 
ImprISOnment. 

Many retired persons are able to set aside a, portion of th~ir nest 
egg to do the traveling they longed to do during their years of 
employment. This makes them particularly susceptible to the fraud 
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which' was exclUSivelY' advertised in °the· New York Ci~l' Service 
Sentinel newspaper for retired employees. .' , "'. 

, Hotel Travel Card, Millburn, N.J., offered for $20 a travel card 
which guaranteed 50.;.percent discounts for lodging accommodations 
with the major hotels and motels throughout the United States., 
Two hundred and forty-two New Yorkers sent their $20 and re
ceived .nothing in return. However,thiscase has a happier ending. 

We were able to identify the .operators of this scheme, and when 
we contacted them,> immediate restitution 'Was made to all victims. 

Sometimes senior citizens are the indirect victims. of fraud 
schemes. An example .of this .occurred in the Rochester,N.Y., area 
where solicitations were made in "the name of "Senior· Citizens 
Entertainmen'tServices." 

The operators of the scheme alleged they were a charitable orga
nization which would be providing live professional entertainment 
fore'chose senior citizens who were confined to nursing homes and 
hospitals. Hundreds of persons contributed, many of them senior ' 
citizens, who thought they were donating to the welfare of those 
who were less fortunate. , . 

Entertainment was not provided. Simultaneous action by the 
New York State Supre~e Court and the Postal Service prohibited 
t,hese operat,ors from further fr~udulentsolici,ta,tions and receiving < 

money through the mail. Ho~!eve:r, the reputation of bona fide 
senior citizen groups has been tarnished. " 

Several of the victim~ have, commented that they .will never 
co~trib"!lte again; that they: will not trust :any organization. which 
solicit~ funds regardleSS of the cause.. .' , 

As you can see the variety of fraud"!llent sche~es is seemingly, 
endless. I pointed out earlier in my, testimony that the Postal 
Service isencopraging the pse of the mails to shop and we there-, 
fore feel very· strongly about our Qbligation to keep the mails as 
free from abuse as possible. ',' . 

The ,percentage of phony mail-order promotions is small whem 
compared t<,> the vastness .of the total mail-order industry, .,but ,thl? ' 
substantial dollar' .losses and the cost in terms, of human suffering 
deserves our attention. . 

Mrs. Ferraro, it has been my pleasure to. report to you the efforts 
of the Postal Serv~ce to combat ·crimes" against the el9.erly. " 

I wiU he happy .to answe:rr~ny questions you; may.have. 
Ms. FERRARO. Thank you very much for YOUr testimony. 
As I indicated, I would like, to give the other members .of the 

panel the opportunity to testify and then we will get back to you., 
with questions. 

Mr. Roy? 
. " 

STATEMENT ·OF CEASAR ROY1 REGIONAL DIRECTOR, NEW 
YORK; OFFICE, FOOD ,AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION, .ACCOM
PANIED,BY DIANNA W. McNAIR, ACTING CHIEF CONSUMER 
AND REGULATQRy AFFAIRS BRANCH, FOOD AND DRUG AD-
MINISTRATION ' 

Mr. Roy. Madam" Chairman, I welcome 'the opportunity to speak 
before this committee this morning to provide a broad overvfew of 
the Food and Drug Administration's role in dealing with the prob-
lem of quackery. ., " . 
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For FDA, quackery can take a number of different forms. These 
i~clude false claims for drugs and cosmetics,. irrational food fads, 
unnece.ssary food supplements, and fake medical devices. Specifical
ly, quacker~ involv,es goth people a~d ~roducts. It inc~udes t~e 
charlatan With a mIraCle cure, but With lIttle or no medICal tram- . 
ing; the drug or f?od s,!pplement promoted. with false health 
claims, or the, machme wIth only lG~obs and dIals and no proven° 
therapeutic value promoted as a medical device." 

Generally speaking,:quackery is purpoi3eful misinformation about 
health-care and health care products. The most unfortunate aspect 
of the problem is that it frequently preys on the elderly who are on 
fixed incomes and cannot afford to spend any of their limited 
budgets on unproven products, and the seriously ill who are espe
cially susceptible to the false hopes held out by the quacks and 
their products. . • 

The promoters of such products are primarily inter~sted in fman
cial gain and generally have little knowledge or interest in legiti-
mate health care activities. . 

From FDA's viewpoint, quack drugs include cures for baldness 
for which there is no cure; chemical "face peels" that promise new 
youth but that may bring only permanent disfigurement; laxatives 
for colitis that can, in fact, seriously worsen the condition; and i~/ 
creams and lotions to Umelt away" fat or enlarge or reduce parts' of 
the body. 

Perhaps the most cruel and dangerous of all quack drugs are 
unproven treatments for cancer and other serious diseases that rob 
the patient of the element that might save a life, valuable time in 
which effective treatment could still be administered . 

In the food area, many so-called nutrition experts who sell food 
supplements argue that the American food supply is produced'from 
depleted soil and that chemical fertilizers and modern food process
ing have deprived our food supply of its high nutritive quality. 

They also claim that there is widespread disease in the United 
States caused by dietary deficiencies. Such stateIhentsare simply. 
not true; and the need for vitamins, minerals, or other food supple
ments for people who actually have deficiencies can only be estab
lished after careful and complete medical examination.. i{ 

In the area of device quackery, there is no machine that can~ 
dia~ose or treat different diseases by simply turning a knob ·or by 
flashing lights. Excess body weight cannot be eliminated with ~pe
cial clothing or by vibration, and no glove or bracelet carl cure or 
prevent arthritis., . , 
. FDA's legal ability to regulate quackery has come a long way 

smce the limited scope of public protection provided by the initial 
Food and Drugs Act of 1906. 
. In 1911, .tl?-e Supreme Court ruled that the drug-:-Iapeling provi

SIons prohi~Ited only false statement.s about the identity of the o 
. 

dr?g. prod?ct ~1Jt not false therapeutic claims, and a dissenting 
opmIOn SaId thIS would open the way for the sale of false cures for 
all manner of diseases. . 

Pr~siden~ Taft immediately called on Congress to eliminate the 
defiCIency m the 1906 act. Congre~s ~esponded promptly bY"passing 
the Sherley amendment that prohIbIted false and frauduleritcura
tive, or therapeutic claims on a label. Unhappily, this actibncre-
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ated anew problem in. the law and its enforcement, for it required 
proof that therapeutic claims were fraudulent as well as false, a 
matter which was extremely difficult since fraud involves proving 
an intent to deceive. . ·0 

Our CUIlrent basic law, the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. 
of 1938,corrected' this problem, however, by eliminating the re
quirement to pr.ove fraud. It also brought under FDA control.de
vices intended for use in diagnoses, cure, mitigation, treatment, or 
prevention of disease and devices intended to affect the structure 
or any function of the body. . . 

Further, the ;1938 act prohibited traffic in new drugs uJ1le~s they 
had been ad~quately tested to show that they were E:lafe for use 
under the ·conditions. of use pre~cribed on their labels. 

Later, the drug amendments of 1962 provided, among other 
things, that the producer of a new drug had to establish that this 
product would be effective, .as well as safe, for its intended uses. 
Although the. Government still bears the burden of proof, focus is 
on false and misleading. labeling, not fraudulent acti3. 

The period from the mid-1940's through the late 1960's was one 
in which the FDA placed much emphasis on combating quackery. 
FDA's regulatory mandate was regularly reinforced by court deci
sions that brought injunctions against manufacturers of the Dia
pulse, Relaxicizor,. and Microdynameter devices, and many other 
quack products, forcing their removal from the market. 

Cases were successfully prosecuted against quacks such as food 
lectuI'ers who preyed upon the unknowing with a large array of 
cooking utensils and other products for which extremely extrava-
gant health claims were made. . 

The 1976 Medical Device Amendments, the most recent broad 
strengthening of the act, contains a provision allowing, for adminis:
trative detention of a violative deceptive device for up to 30 days, 
during which time the manufacturer can either voluntarily correct 
the violation or, the agency can take other a:dministrative or judi
cial acti()ns against the manufacturer or his device~" This is a most 
useful t()ol for controlling quack dev~ces. 

Even before FDA's regulatory mandate was reinforced by these 
recent changes in the law, it was apparent that .. legal sanctions 
alone could not control the burgeoning and ,more sOPl1.isticated 
activity in quackery. We have long recognized that a concerted 
effort to educate the public is also needed to stem the tide Qfquack 
products. . c, 

Over the years, FDA's campaign against quackery has entailed a 
combination of regulatory actions and educational programs for 
consumers. The philosophical basis for developing Ollr ,consumer 
education program is the concept that health care should be a jo~t 
effort . among medical practitioners, agencies mandated to assure 
safe and effective health care products, and infotmedconsumer/ 
patients." • 

More recently, in September 1978, the Commis~~o~~r established 
the ·FDA standing committee on quackery, thereby placing renewed 
emphasis within the agency on dealing with·quackery. '" 

The functions of the committee are to determine the SCOPe of the' 
quackery problem; to identify, evaluate, and advise the Commis
sioner, our field offices, and headquarters' bureaus abollt activities 
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regarding quackery; "t() develop agency strategy; ahd t~ ~?rk w~th 
the FDA staff in coordinating agency 'quackery actlvltles wlth 
other Federal agencies. '.' 

In closing, I would like to distribute to you some brochures' B;nd 
leaflets 'on quackery as. an ~xample.?f our consumer .educ~tlOn 
program. Our major one m this r~gard lS. a pham~let entitled,. The 
Big Quack A,ttack." We would like to give you an opport~mty to 
look at this one.' , . ., . 

My associate, Diann~ McNB!r, and I Wlll descrlbe a fe~ of the 
quackery products aga~nst which we have, taken legal action and 
that we have here on displa~. "". . . . . '" 

One I would like to mentlOny l..!1utl;1.lS IS espe~u~lly of m,terest to 
the New York population, h~y.tO do Wlth the haIr illlplan~, the use 
of synthetic fib~rs as an al1'par~nt cure of baldness. I have photos 
which I would lIke to show 'fou, if I may. 

This happens t? be on~ o~:~ t.he quack. d.evices that not only causes 
economic hardshlp on mdi g.duals raIsIT!g. fals~ hop~s about the 
cure of baldness, but I think \hese pho~os graphically illustrate. the 
danger, the actual health hazard that lS brought abou~ th,ese kinds 
of products. '.' , . ' h h" th.l-Ms. FERRARO. I assume that this IS a plcture of t e synt ebc aQ, 
is going to be implanted? " .) . ~ ..' 

Mr. Roy. That is the synthetic that is going to I'be implanted and 
the tool that is used., ' ~ 

Ms. FERRARO. This is the implantation? 
Mr . .ROY. Yes. 
Mr. BlAGG!. This is the result? 
Mr. Roy. This is one of the results. 
Mr. BlAGG!. When the head. rejects it? 
Mr. Roy. Yes. 
Ms. FERRARO. Why is that rejected? . . 
Mr~ Roy. It happens often with all implants. Thes~ are ~ynthetlc 

fibers, not hair transplants, not to be confused With haIr trans
plants. These use synthetic fibers to be placed on the scalp' and 
most often you get that kind of result. p.. . 

The other pictures illustrate even more graphically the kind of 
damage done to the scalp. 

Ms. FERRARO. That is horrendous. 
Mr. BrAGG!. This is confined to the implants of synthetics? 
Mr. Roy. Primarily synthetics. . . 

o 

Ms. FERRARO. Who implants these; a doctor? ." 
Mr. Roy. More often than not by nondoctors. 1no the Buffal,! area 

an individual with no medical training operated a firm, H~r Re
placement Center. As soon as we found out about the operatlOn we 
investigated the plant, we were able to permanently enjoin the 
individual from continuing that operation. . . 

I must al~o say in the State of New York we were fortunate m 
that the State officials in New York·took up the ball as well 
against this individual and he has been sentenced to up to 3 yea~s 
in the penitentiary and is out pending appeal. Nevertheless,.we did 
take some pretty strong action in terms of getting that particular 
individual to stop that particular operation. >. 

Ms. FERRARO. Thank you. 
Ms. ~cNair? ~ 
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STATEMENT 'OF DIANNA W .. McNAIR 

, Ms. McNAIR. I would like to be~n by contr~st4tg the old with 
tHe new. You may think the old had some pretty ridiculous health 
claims but as I go along I don't think we have changed too much 
today. . 

Ms. FERRARO. I don't think our seniors can hear you. 
Ms. McNAIR. I will try to speak louder. . 
Ms. FERRARO. Describe to me what you mean by old and new. 
Ms. McNAIR. Old medical device quackery. The Perkins tractors, 

they were two pieces of dissimilar metals placed in contact with 
the body to draw off a surcharge of noxious electric fluid in the 
treatment of all afflictions. The tractors were invented in 1795 by 
Elisha Perkins in Connecticut and are generally considered to be 
America's first pseudoscientific medical quackery device. 

The tractors became a national fad and later spread to Europe 
and other parts of the world. George Washington reportedly pur
chased the deYices. Since we haa no Government agency at the 
time' to regulate these devices, medical doctors got together and 
condemned the tractors as devices "gleaned up from the miserable 
remains of animal magnetism." 

Dr. Perkins was ,ousted from the Connecticut State Medical Soci
ety and any member using the devices faced expUlsion. 

'Ms. FERRARo~ If I,can just point out that Washington was not the 
only one to purchase a worthless device. When you were testifying, (; 
Mr. Roy, about the Relaxicizor and how that has been removed 
from the market, Congressman Biaggi turned around to me and 
said, "You, too?" Both of us had one of those 15 years ago. 

So it is not just people who are--
Ms. McNAIR. That is the point I would like to make. 
Ms. FERRARO. George Washington and COl!gressman IUaggi and 

Congresswoman Ferraro are doing the same 'thing, falling for this 
type of stUff; it is incredible. _ ' . 

Ms. McNAIR. Yes .. The newest medical device fake that. the FDA 
has taken action against has been the Acu-Dot. It is advertised as 
the magnetic analgesic patch and consists of a tiny magnet with 
adhesive backing. The afflicted person is to place a magnet on any 
of the sore areas, on the body that they wish to tre~t oro cure and 
the magnetism will draw the pain from the body. 

Earlier this year this product was the subject of litigation in 
Cleveland, Ohio. The Federal court there judged that the lab~ling 
was misleading and the product should not be allowed to remam on 
the market. In fact, in the summary the judge said that, "A kiss 
from mother on the affected area would serve just as well to 
relieve pain if mother's kisses were marketed as effectively as the 
Acu-Dot device.'" 

I have' here aFoot-O~Pedic Mat and another variation of the 
same kind of treatment, the Oriental Health Sandal. These devices 
are supposed to be walked upon and by emphasizing yoqr. weight 

,f.on certai~ areas of the foot yo~ .. can actually treat or cure aIlments 
"allover 'the body. . . . . 

With your indulgence I would like to read the list of claIms that 
they ~ake. 

It says:'" 
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Foot-O-Pedic Mat: The new sensational pain reliever and pain preventative ... 
contained false and misleading claims for aches and pains, gastroptosis, indigestion 
and ulcer, constipation and gas; tympanitis, rheumatism, laryngitis; disturbance of 
eyesight; paralysis, ringing in the ears; low blood pressure; clouded brain; short
sightedness; distorted vision; tired eyes; gallstones; gallbaldder problems; nettle 
rash; headache; intestinal problems; hysteria; irritability; weakened sex drive; en
uresis; kidney problems; hemorrhoids; 'women's diseases, including retroflexion of 
the uterus and antiflexion uteri, etc.; lack of perseverance; troubl,es with the throat 
and respiratory system; common cold, and claimed that it was effective in energiz
ing the entire body, strengthening seldom used muscles, improving digestion, allevi
ating complications caused by weakening of the legs and hips, providing relief from 
insomnia, and the Qveral,.maintenance of youth. 

Ms. FERRARO. Couid I ask you, does it cover bronchitis? 
Ms. McNAIR. I don't see that mentioned here. 
Mr. BIAGGI. It doesn't say anything about it being good' for YQur 

fu~ . 
Ms. McNAIR. It does say it will treat troubles with the throat ahd 

respiratory system. Those run anywhere from $9.95 to $15.95. 
Ms. FERRARO How are those sold? 
Ms. McNAIR. Through advertisements in popular magazines. 
Ms. FERRARO. These are mailed to the person after they send the 

money in? 
Ms. McNAIR. That is right. 
Ms. FERRARO. How long ago were these offered on the market? 
Ms. McNAIR. Oriental Health Sandals as recently as 1979. I have 

seen an ad. They change their name or some part of the article 
they will readvertise it another . way. That is one of the loopholes 
that somehow they get around. It is all in the advertisement. 

I also wanted to mention the Solarama Board, because this was 
such a widespread kind of ineffective device. 

Ms. FERRARO. It looks like a piece of my kitchen counter. 
Ms. McNAIR. Yes; it is just a formica board with some electrical 

wiring within it. r:rhe inventor invented it to make his plants grow 
~etter and healthIer. But when his paralyzed cat was found r~lax
Ing on the ~oa.rd one day, after a few days relaxation on the.board 
the paralysIS went away. So, he began to think of it in terms of 
curing human ailments. 

. ( It was supposed to cure by electronic reconstitution of the human 
cell. It was to make many common ailments simply disappear. 

Ms. FERRARO. What does it do? Does it heat up? 
1\1s. McNAIR. It heats up and emits electrons of very low level 

e!llitted?~ that board. It claimed to cure tension, insomnia, arthri
tis,. burSItIs, bed~~res, eve~hing, cataracts. But the insidious part 
of It was that they used testimonials to advertise the board's effec
tivene~s and they had testimonials from terminal-cancer,patients 
and crIppled people, all sorts of things. '. 

So you have to beware of any devices using these kinds of testi
monials in advertisements. That is an example of one that preys on 
the very seriously ill. We consider it an indirect health hazard. It 
can't directly harm you but often it can keep you from. getting the 
treatment you need. " 

Ms. FER~ARO. If you rely upon this you might ,not seek out 
proper medIcal care. '.' 

Ms. McNAIR. That is right. 
This I?-ext device is called an Electro Sedation Sleep Therapy, and 

the patIent would hook himself up to this machine, turn it on, I 
I 
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battery operated. lam not sure exactly how it was supposed to 
(Iwork but it transmitted some kind of power through the electrodes 
lto the body and was supposed to cure insomnia but not only insom
nia, during sleeping it would cure .tennis elbow, neurosis, depres
sion, peptic ulcers, what have you. 

We have no evidence thl;1t that gadget is effective or that it 
works at all but then again maybe someone never woke up to tell 
us about it. It may have worked so well everybody is still asleep. 

Ms. FERRARO. Does it have some sort of attachment? .. 
Ms. .McN AIR. Yes; sponge-like electrodes attached to the body 

with a little lubricant alid a tape. But it doesn't put out enough to 
cause harm, once again. '), ' 

In addition to that I wanted to bring along some' of the magnetic 
and copper jewelry that is so popular. It keeps popping up over and 
over again as treatments for arthritis, rheumatism. Even though 
we may manage to take some of it off the, markel it comes up in 
various forms from time to time. 

We just want the consumer~ to b,eware of trying to cure any 
kinds of illnesses with this kind of jewelry. 

Ms. FERRARO. What is the basis for the belief that copper' will 
cure arthritis or rheumatism? 

Ms. McNAIR. The biomagnetic theory is that magnets actually 
draw the pain from the body. I guess people see it drawing metal 
away and they can believe that pain could somehow be taken from 
the body in this way. The copper theory is that the elements of the 
copper seep through the skin into the bloodstream and the metal 
itself will help cure the disease. 

We have no evidence to suggest that it works. 
Ms. FERRAkO. But, it can't hurt? . 
Ms. McNAIR. It is just an indirect health fraud, that is right. 
This is the Cross of Magneta .. I just wanted to bring it to youtr 

attention. It is still on the market in some various and sundry 
ways; they give it a different name or different shape but that kind 
of thing is still out there. 

We have seized it, we continue to seize it"but it keeps poppin!~ 
up. It offers rewards of health, energy, freedom from pain. It can 
even cause success and improve your love lif~), what have. you. 

Ms. FERRARO. Don't believe it; don't believe it.' 
Ms. McNAIR. That is what we keep saying;' don't believe iti. 
Mr. BIAGGI. May I ask one question at this point? 
I know we intended to wait until the panel was completed but 

going on and on we see that many claims are made in advertisin~r. 
Ms. McNAIR. Yes; they make their claims in advertising. :We glo 

against them; we take action against these products based on false 
or misleading claims or the inability to write adequate directions 
for use. 

Mr. BIAGGI. Is that advertising taking place in the city and State 
of New York? . 

. Mr. Roy. I think we should say that it is really labeling ·a13 
opposed to aqvertis~g. Our jurisdiction relates to labeling. So w.~ 
are actually concerned about those things that are actually accom-
panying the product. . .. 

Mr. BlAGG!. I raise that because I note that former Attorney 
General Louis Lefkowitz had a special bureau set aside to pursue 
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the advertisers in this area and they were very effective in prohib-
iting the advertising. . 

Mr. Roy. You will find though that much of the advertising does 
occur in various kinds ofl',national magazines, Cosmopolitan, airline 
magazines quite often include those kinds of things. 

Ms. McNAIR. These are examples of the different kinds of arthri
tis mitts that are offered from time to time on the market. The one 
that Congressman Biaggi is, holding is supposed to be filled with 
uranium ore. Upon investigation it normally turned out to be just 
gravel. The other is electric mitts. When" applied to the arthritic 
hand the electrical mitts might. provide some teD:lporary relief be
cause of the heat. However, it is temporary. As soon as the mitts 
are removed the pain will return. c) ',. 

· Ms. FERRARO. This seems to me very much like a heating pad in 
the form of a mitt. " ' 

Ms. McNAIR. Exactly. J 

Ms. FERRARO. Technically, I guess the heating pad would be a 
relief. 

Ms. MC~AIR. Temporarily; but they cl:mn to ~ure. That is going 
too far WIth the c1anns. So we take actIon agaInst those kinds of 
things. ",. 

Ms. FERRARO. If they merely said this would be a means of relief 
temporary relief, it would be all right, wouldn't it? ' 

Ms. McNAIR. Yes. 
Ms .. FERRARO. But it goes a step further in promising the cure. 

That IS the fraud; correct? 
· Ms. McNAIR. Right. i also have the Infra-Lux Pain Reliever. This 
IS the device that claims to treat arthritis, bursitis, and so on with 
infray;ed rays. ' 

Ms. FERRARO. What do you do with it? 
Ms. McNAIR. When you plug it in it turns into a little red 

flashlight that doesn't emit infrared rays, it in no way goes be
neath the skin. 

Ms. FERRARO. What are you supposed to do? . 
~s. McNAI~. Put it on the affected area and rub it around. It 

claIms that WIll work beneath the surface of the skin. 
Ms. FERRARO. Do you have testimony that these things work too? 
Ms. McNAIR. No. 
1\1s. FERRARO. What about the mitts? 
Ms. McNAIR. No; they don't use testimonials in their labeling. 

The Solarama was the most abusive in that respect. 
· The sru:p.e thing is true for these knee joint comforters that are 
Just elastIc c~mforters that could indeed cause Some kind of body 
heat to, remaIn around the affected or swollen area but it won't 
cure arthritis. ' -

Some. of the claims they made went to extremes. That particular 
?l!e claImed to. re~uce swelling, ~oothe and relieye stiff aria aching 
JOInts and ass~st In the return flow of blood to the hands and" 
fIngers. It goes on and on with some 'Claims that it can do. 

Mr. BIAGGI. It c1aimsmore than it can really do? 
Ms. McNAIR. Yes. -
Mr. BIAGGI. It does something~ i; 
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Ms. McNAIR. Yes; if you had a sprain and were to wear that on 
your elbow it would provide a little warmth and maybe a little -. 
relief b~t it. couldD;'t CUre or treat all .the ailmen~s they claim. 

Ms. FERRARO. ThIS looks very much lIke the thing you put on 
your elbow when you"hai \7e tennis elbow. ' 

Ms. McNAIR. Yes. . 
. Ms. FERRARO. I know from experience that that doesn't help. 

Ms. McNAIR. It. will not cure tennis elbow; it will maintain body 
heat to the affected joint, but that is as far as it will go. That is 
where they go too far in their claims. 

This is a re~ent device that Vfe just s,eized in the Atlantic City 
andPleas~ntVllle, ~.J., area. It IS ca!led ~ Urinometer, to diagnose 
the . level of sugar In the blood for' dIabetICS. Supposedly you could 
take·, that big eye dropper; fill it witli urine from a diabetic and if 
all five of those beads that are in there would float that would 
mean you had too much Sligar in your blood. " 

The urine would be so dense it would suspend those beads. If 
only one or t,}Vo beads weht up you were OK. We. took it off the 
ma:ket only because a' diabetic depending on th~t could' be in 
serIOUS trouble. ' 

Mr. Roy. If I could, interrupt a minute. One other thing. You will 
note on the labeling of that particular product, we would like to 
caution cOlJs?mer~ a~?ut this. It says: ." Approved by the Food and 

"Drug ~dmInIstratIon. ~lmost always if you see that kind of repre
sentatIOn on an advertIsement, on a label, you know that is a 
quack product. ' 

Ms. FERRARO. Actually; it says registered With the Food and 
Drug Administration and approved by the medical profession.. '. 

o Mr. Roy. That is the same kind of representation. If there is ,a 
representat!on tha~ the FDA has ,approved or approved any kind of 
representatIon upon approva~ woUild or should cause the red flag to 
go up because we don't do these kinds of things. 

Ms. FERRARO. When you seize a product such as this, is there any 
way you can find out who the people are who purchased it? If 
someone is really using this and doesn't know it is dangerous for 
them to use and rely upon, we might have people whose lives are 
in danger right now. 

Is there any way we can get back to those people? 
Mr. Roy. Yes. When we in faCt rlin into a situation that we 

consider a significant health hazard we can force the manufacturer 
to recall ,the product. That is the only alternative that we have. 

Ms. FERRARO. Then do Y9U follow up on the recall? 
Mr. Roy. We conduct what we call effectiveness checkS to deter

mine how effective the recall has been. If it is a significant hazard 
then we somet4nes have to go to p;Ublicity in order to try to alert 
all of the people who are qoncerned. (,> 

Perhaps we ought to stop now. We have many other witnesses . 
Ms. FERRARO. Ms. McNair, thank you very much. ,'. 
Mr,. Loughran. 
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STATEMENT OF THOMAS J. LOUGHRAN, Ei:rRECTOR, ENFORCE-~\ 

MENT DIVISION,. COMMODITY FrlTURES TRADING COMMIS-(/\\ 
SION, WASHINGTON, D.C., ACCOMPANiED BY ANTHONY COS
TANTINO, COUNSEL, EASTERN REGION, COMMODITY FU
TURES'TRADING COMMISSION, NEW YORK, N.Y. 
~ I' U 

Mr: LOUGHRAN. Madam Chairman, members of the subcommit
tee, my name is Thomas J. Lou.ghran, and I am Director of the 
Division of Enfor<;ement of th~ Commodity Futures Trading Com
mission, located in Washington~ D.C. 

On my right and with me today, is Mr. Anthony J. Costantino, 
the Commission's couns~l for its eastern region, located here in 
New York City. ' ~ 0 

, \-
Our Commission is one~.bf the newer ,and smaller of the independ

ent Federal regulatory agencies, yet we have a very large task. 
Congress create~ our Commission in 1974 and assigned it jurisdic
tion over the trading of commodity futures contracts on all desig
natedcontract markets .in the United States; over the trading of 
leverage contracts, options and other off exchange contracts involv
ing commodities. The CommissionJs mission is to regulate ,and 
police these markets to insure their' efficient operation and 
fairness. 
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Growth of investor interest in futures contracts has been re
markable. Trading volumes on several of the exchanges which our 
Commissiopregulates have doubled during the la~t 5 years. More 
troublesom~ to us, however, has been the proliferation of firms 
engaged in seiling off exchange instrume:p.ts, many of which have 
engaged in fraudulent selling practices and other unlawfulprac
tices. Such pnwtices forced the Commission in 1978 to impose an 
almost total ban on ,the sale of commodity options in 'the United 
States. ;:c (, 

Most of the firms selling" off exchange instruments are selling 
what our Commission considers to be illegal contracts, that ;1S, the 
investment vehicle is either an option contract; the sale of Which is 
banned, or is a futnres contract which by law may only be' traded 
on a contract market designated by our Commission. 

The. selling practices of ~he firms !/.w~ich have been marketing 
these Illegal off exchange Instruments In the past 3 years or so 
have, as might be expected, left much to be desired. These are 
sometimes fir:qls which are here today and gone with the customers 
money tomorrow. Often such a firm consists only of a core of hard 
sell salespersons and a bank of telephones. ? 

The salespersons are highly talented con artists as the examples 
I will give y~~ shortl:f .will demon~trate. Frequently the firm se
cures a prestIgIous mailIng address In one of the Nation's financial 
centers an~ uses a prestigious ~~unding name, which easily can be 

" confused WIth a well-known legItImate business. 
Uncertain eCC:."fomi7.conditions and the high inflation rates of the 

rece~t 1?ast have faCIlItated ~he work of these unscrupulous firms 
and then: salespersons. Preymg uI;>0n the, fe~r of our citizens that 
b~nk s~vIn~s an? othe.r conservatIve investme?-ts are not keeping 
~ace . WIth InflatIOn, slIck salesmen. have convInced normally cau
tIOUS people to sen~ moneY~l30metlI~es large amounts of rnoney
t<;> .an unknown ';"OIce at the other end of a telephone line. These 
CItIzens are convInced to purchase an investment they do not un-
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I derstand, offered by a firm they know nothing about. These people 

are not stupid; they are vulnerable; they 'act in haste; they are 
victims of fraud. 

I 

Americans of all ages and occupations are susceptible to this 
, kind of investment fraud-especially when plied by smooth talking 
con artists. While we do not maintain statistics on investor victims 
by age grOtlP, it stands to reason that map.y older Americans 
provide an economic profile whic;h is particularly attractive to ;con 
men. 

Many elderly Americans live, at least in part, on income derived 
from invested life savings. When investment in.come does not keep 
pace with inflation they become particularly vulne:rable to these 
forms of investment fraud. The effects of such fraud on elderly 
investors can be devastating, as the following example illustrates: 

Mr. F is a 68-year-old retired gentleman living in a suburb of 
New York City. In August 1978, Mr. F received unsolicite9, promq .. 
tional material from a firm in North Miatni Beach, Fla., followed 
later that month by an unsolicited phone call' from. a salesman. 
After several calls, during which Mr. F was given assurances that 
the risks of the proposed investment with this firm were minimal, 
was told that the firm had be~n in the gold and silver busmess "for 
a long time" and was assured that the firm's experts constantly 
monitored the gold market, !\tIro F mailed to the firm's New York 
City bank a certified .check for $8,700. 

Mr. F understood that he would receive a full written contract 
describing'the terms of this purchase within a few days. Instead of 
the expected contract, Mr. F received a one-page customer confir
mation statement, the terms of which were at variance to the oral 
representations made to him by toe salesman. By February 1979, 
when the life of. the contract which Mr. F had purchased, expired, 
the firm was out of bu~iness. The firm had no gold or futures, 
positions to back the contracts which it sold. 

In this case, enforcement action by our Commission was not 
quick enough to save moneys due to customers. By the time suit 
was instituted, most of the moneys paid in by customers had been 
spent. . .,,-

Businesses like this need only a group of saleman and. aba,nk of 
phones to begin. The low overhead and high profit potential of such 
unscrupulous activities attract many more questionable firms into 
this business than our Division, with its resources, can investigate 
~~~. 0 

Let me give you another case which demonstrates how the sale 
of off-exchange instruments can be risky for ~ldE~X~ly investors. 
Alired H., a 60-year-old farmer had no previous;inyesjtment experi
ence in stocks, bonds, commodity futllres, ore commodity options, 
when a salesman phones him arid interested him in buying a sugar 
optjJ>ll. ~. '. . 

The salesman ncid obtained Mr. H's name and telephone number 
from a list purchased from Dun & Bradstreet. The salesman had no 
knowledge of Mr. H's financial situation, yet he stronglYJ'ecom
mended the· immediate purchase of a sugar call option. 

The purchaser of a sugar call option buys the right to purchase Q 

sugar at a fixed price for a specific period of time. Unless th(~ price 
of sugar increa~es substantially in the purchaser's favor" a call 
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option on sugar has no value at its expiration. The price paid by 
the customer is not refundable and is not applied toward the 
p,urchase of the commodity. The purchaser stands to lose his entire 
investment if the price of the underlying commodity-in this case 
sugar-:;-does not increasesignificantlx.""JThus, purchase of a call 
option is generally recognized as' a Very risky transaction, and is 
not a suitable investment for a person in Mr.H's circumstances. 

cNonetheless, Mr. Hmailed $8,437.84 to the firm on the day he 
first was contacted by the salesman. The salesman insisted that 
Mr. "H act immediately "before the market turned." Only much 
later, when his bption expired worthless, did Mr. H fully discover 
th~ terms of hisinvestm;ent, that the $8,437.84 option price had 
included a $3,368.16 commission for the salesman; that his sugar 
option would not be profitable unless the price of sugar increased 
significantly. ' . 

Mr. H, however, was luckier than many oRtion purchasers. The 
company that sold him the sugar option is still in business and 
through the Commission's reparations program, Mr. H was able to 
obtain a judgment against the firm, although that judgment is still ,
pending on appeal and has not yet been paid. Mr. H has also 
appeared as a witness for the Commission in a disciplinary pro
ceeding brought by our Division of Enforcement against· this firm 
for fraudulent selling ,practices. 

Let me give you two more brief examples of retired persons who 
have been victimized by the fraudulent selling practices, of firms 
selling off exchange'instruments. 

Mr. F, an 80-year-old Texan, was co:q.vinced by a salesman that 
purchase of, again, a sugar option would result in a $1,102 profit 
for each cent the price of sugar increas~d. Only after purchasing 
an option for $15,900 did Mr. F learn t~at the sales commission 
charged by the firm accounted for half ofl1his initial payment, that 
the other half of his initial payment was for a nonrefundable 
premium, and that the price of sugar would have to almost double 
before he would break even. 

After he learned the true nature of his investment and his 
demand for the return of his investment was refused, Mr. Ffiled a / 
reparation action with' our Commission against the firm which sold ~, 
him the option. Mr. F, who requires crutches to get about, nonethe- \ 
less attended and testified at a reparations hearing on this claim. 
The firm, which contested the case but did not appear at the 
hearing, went out of business without fully satisfying the judgment 
in Mr, F's favor. 

Just as unfortunate is the case of a 61-year-old 'retired business
man in San Francisco who took most of the $10,000 which re" 
mained from a failed restaurant business ana invested it in a form 
of off-exchange instrument after a 2-week sales campaign by an 
energetic salesman. This salesman knew that the retiree's total 
assets consisted of that$lO,QOO, yet with promise of high profits, he 
took $6,800 of the $10,000 for an investment in coffee, about,which 
he told the llivestor he needed to know or learn nothing to profit. 
:Before the contract matured, the salesman left the firm ahd the 
'firm went into bankruptcy. The firm is now being liquidated and 
the customer/victim will only get a smallpercentage'of his invest
ment returned: . 
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These are only a few of the more serious experiences of elderly 
citizens who have lost significant amounts of their savings on 
fraudulent commodity investments. 

As I have noted, the resources available to us to combat this type 
of fraud are limited. Our primary enforcement tool is litigation and 
litigation isa v~ry expensiv;e and time-consuming process. We try 
to pick carefully the cases which we bring, choosing those which 
will have the greatest deterrent effect· on those in the industry or 
on those considering entry into the industry. . 

We also attempt to select those cases which will offer significant 
protection to public customers, either by enjoining at the outset 
fraudulent practices before a large scale illegal selling operation 
can ensnare unsuspecting customers or where the firm has ~uffi
cient assets to justify the appointment of a receiver. Many firms 
spend customer money as fast as they receive it and move on 
before we can' catch them and freeze their assets. 

To increase the effectiveness of our enforcement program, we 
also actively cooperate with other Federal and State law enforce
ment agencies and assist them in bringing legal actions against 
some of these firms. Recently, we have done so by joining with 
State agencies as coplaintiffs in actions in Federal court, byprovid
ing expertise and expert witnesses, and by sharing information to 
the extent our statute allows. 

Also, the Commission has attempted to educate the public to the 
dangers posed by these fraudulent firms. Our division. sends out a 
customer factsheet to all persons who contact the Commission and 
express an interest in investing in commodities related instru
ments. I have personally written law enforcement officials in each 
State asking for. their cooperation in publicizing customer abuse in 
the marketing of off-exchange commodity investments. But clearly 
more needs to be done to control the sale of illegal off-exchange 
instruments. 

First, we must and will continue to bettelr manage our scarce 
enforcem~nt resources. We must get more public benefit from our 
own program. . ' . 

Second, the role of the States in prosecuting the illegal sale of 
off-exchange instruments must be increased.' Many State agencies v; 
are becoming much more active in these prosecutions. Congress ~ 
and the Commission~ should do everything reasonable to encourage 
this trend. . 

Finally/we will continue to publicize the dangers of buying these 
illegal off-exchange instruments. The watchword for all investors 
should be caution. Our experience has demonstrated to us that if 
an investment sounds too good to be· true, it probably is' too good to 
be true. 

I would like to thank this subcommittee for giving us the oppor
tunity to appear here today and to thank aU of you for whatever 
assistance you can give us in helping to protect investors and 
assure the integrity of this Nation's commoditi.es markets. 
Thankyou.! 
Ms. FERRARO. I want to thank the entire pllnel. Your testimony 

has really been very, very complete. .. 
. Mr. Fletcher, I just wanted to say that the two booklets that you 

have described during the course of your testimony have been 
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distributed in packets to the people here. In addition, we have 
them in. our congressional office. " . 

Mr. Roy, are those pamphlets available to congressIOnal offices so 
we can distribute them, too? 

Mr. Roy. Yes. 
Ms. FERRARO. Disseminating information that way is probably 

the most we can do at this time. 
I have one question of you, Mr. Loughran. With reference to the 

transactions you have described, most of them are done over the 
phone? ' 

Mr. LOUGHRAN. Yes. ,,9 

Ms. FERRARO. Is there ever a personal contact with customers in 
this type of scam? 

Mr. LOUGHRAN. Very infrequently. Most of these scams are per
petrated by people who use WATS lines, long distance, high pres
sure sales activity. The typical pattern in fact is that an organiza
tion located in Miami Beach, for instance, will be selling across the 
country into the Midwest and into southern California and New 
York City and not in the Miami Beach area. ' 

One of the problems is that if an unscrupulous firm sells in the 
Miami Beach area and is also located in the Miami Beach area, 
they tend to increase the interest in their activities on the part of 
local law enforcement agencies and they have local victims who 
wiIl come down to their offices' and see what is going on. 'So 
typically, there are very few personal contacts. . 

Ms. FERRARO. Are States forbidden from regulating commodities 
transactions? ' 

Mr. LOUGHRAN. No; the States are not. There, is a particular 
problem in that when the Congress created the CFTC it gave the 
Commission exclusive jurisdiction over this vast area of regulation 
and some of the State activities that had occurred before were 
preempted. 

In 1978 the Congress amended the Commodities Exchange Act to 
provide that the" States could go into Federal court to enforce the 
CommoditIes Exchange Act. That has helped significantly, but my 
experience is that many State enforcement officials-unlike New 
York, because New York is very active with us and we have cases 
pending here in Federal district court where we have joined 
them-but in many of our States, State officials do not have appro
priations from their State legislatures or do not have enabling 
statutes which would aIlow them to go into Federal court to en
force a Federal statute. 

My own personal view is that l. hope that the Congress wiIl look 
at the effectiveness of this section of the act and would consider 
some alternatives to increase the activity and the ability of State 
officials to police this illegal sales activity. 

Ms. FERRARO. Thank you. 
Mr. Biaggi. 
Mr. BIAGGI. Thank you, Madam Chairman. 
A number J)f quick questions. Mr. Fletcher, you c~ted a number " 

of cases that were successfuIly prosecuted. What IS the rate of 
conViction til the cases that you find yourself involved in? 

Mr. FLETCHER. Our conviction rate of cases we bring that are 
indicted is over 98 percent. Many. of these cases, though, do not 
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lend themselves very weIl to prosecution, such as some of the Items 
that you have in front of you. You can see th?t prosecuting some of 
these things would not be very easy or very attractive. 

It could be difficult to get somebody up on the stand who pur
chased that mat, for example, and have. them explain why they felt 
that would really be effective and would lend themselves easily to 
some, strong cross examination. Those types of things do not lend 
themselves very weIl to prosecution. 

The problem with ,this whole medical fraud are? is that it is very 
lucrative on the one hand and there are not many hazards in it, on 
the other. The big cases we can prosecute, but the little cases we 
can't prosecute. Therefore, we have to somehow take the lucrative 
aspect out of it. 

We Can do it by·stopping the mail" holding up the mail, then 
going through an administrative hearing and' returning the mail to 
the sender where we do, get a fraud order. ,But this takes time. 
Time is of the essence. Every day that goes by, more mail is being 
delivered to the promoter and more people are victimized" We, are 
looking for a way to protect the consumer by stopping that mail 
from going there. As Congresswoman Ferraro knows, we do have 
some legislation pending giving us additional tools to act more 
quickly. 

Mr. BlAGG!. You stated my next question by that last .comment. 
Mr. FLETCHER. WeIl, the first one is that we have found that'it 

takes us somewhere in the neighborhood of 5 to 6 weeks to obtain 
these products in the first place, when we identify what appears to 
us to be a fraudulentoperatio)!l. Our, postal inspectors monitor 
publications. When they see one of these advertisements, we write 
off and purchase the product. Many times, as a part of the overall 
promotion, the promoter wiIl not promptly send the proquct.That 
is part of it, it takes us 6 weeks to get the product. That is 6 weeks 
that have gone by where the mail is being\delivered. ' 
; Many of these promotions are very sI1ortlived. So we do have 

legislation which will allow us when we see one of these advertise
ments to go to the operator and upon tendering them the retail 
price, get the product quickly. That should cut off many weeks out 
of thi~ process. 

Another tool we feel we need is an administrative subpena or an, 
investigative demand of some sort in cases where there are testi
monials, where they aIlege there are some scientific experiments or 
facts that back up this product. We want to be able to go, and upon 
a demand or a subpena, have them turn over to us this information 
that they' are using in these advertisements. Frequently we can't 
get that information. 

What we would like is the authority to do this. If we are refused, 
if the op&.tator refuses to give us the basis upon which they have a 
"before and after," this sort of thing, that will serve as probable 
cause for us to issue the fraud order and return the mail to the 
~~" " 

Ms. FERRARO. Y ouare saying rather, than wait until you actually 
take the product and try it ,and find out it doesn't work, it would be 
more effective to, shift the, burden of proof, is that it? 

Mr. FLETCHER. That is correct. We can't ignore due process and 
don't want to ignore due, process here. But where somebody is 
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making these extravagant claims and have no support for them, 
that ought to be prima facie evidence of misrepresentations so we 
can take action quickly. 

Mr. BIAGGI. You state in your testimony that the. area of medical 
fraud schem~s is controlled by a few. Have you, been Eible to identi~ 
fy them?" ," '. . 

Mr. FLETCHER. We think there is less'than two dozen of them. 
We are trying to put"Bome hazard into this thing. The other part of 
it is there isn't much hazard. You heard hereabout products put 
on the market. Action is taken against them~ they simply change 
their name in some fashion, or change the product slightly and are 
back in business again. It is nice when we can stop the operation 
and keep anybody else from being victimized, but when they can 
turn around and start ~t up again because there is no hazard,' we 
have an ineffective situB:tion. ' . ' 

The legislation 'I talked about does call for up to a $10,000 fine·, 
where action is taken to evade one' of our' fraud orders;' We feel: 
that will again put some hazard into this operation. 

Mr. BIAGGI. In light of some of the cases you have illustrated, 
and this, is the first time I have heard testimony from the Inspec~ 
tion Service of the' Post Office, you do a good job., How much 
publicity or what effort has been made to highlight thes~ cases' of 
successful prosecution? 

Mr. FLETCHER. As I said, last year we started our consumer 
protection program' to try to put this in front of the American 
public. We have had this year from September-really ,October 
on-we have had our inspectors make presentations to community 
groups, senior citizen groups, where they reached over 81,000.,., 
people last year. We have had over l:,100 radio appearances and 
television appearances, ranging up to hour (r~.alk shows. We have 
had numerous articles in mag;:lzines, newpapers, trying to get the 
message across. . 

This pamphlet here is the first in a series of pamphlets weare 
putting out. We have one that is being printed now on some 
medical fraud items in an effort to try to prevent it from recurring. 

One other point here. Somewhere along the line we need to get 
the help of the print media, the newspapers in particular, maga~ 
zines, to show a little more responsibility in what they 'accept as 
advertising. There was mention about the mrlinemagazines. We 
see in these airline, magazines all kinds of these items for sale~ 
There is no product that will cure baldness or:. make your hair grow 
again; there is no product that will increase your bust; th~re is no 
product,that will take off 84 pounds of' ugly fat in 2 weeks; that 
kind of thing. We need to see more responsibility on the part of the ' 
media in accepting these kinds of advertising. 

Mr. BlAGG!. How much of a thrust are you giving"toward restitu~ 
tion to the victims? 0 " 

'Mr. FLETCHER. We make restitution when we, through a mail 
stop order are able to return the letter to the sender, because the 
check that the person has' enclosed in' there is being returned to 
them. In effect they are getting restitution. In our other cases the 
restitution is up to the Federal judge. Occasiona:lly they order 
restitqtion, more often they ao not. ' 

Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Loughran, the same question, restitution? 
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Mr. LOUGHRAN. What we .have done in many of our cases, Con~ 
gressman, is to seek a remedy in Federal c,QuIj; called disgorge~ 
ment. Another extraordinary remedy that we;lhave been succes'sful 
in getting in some of these phone cases is the immediate imposition 

. of a receiver to hold and muster all the funds of the firm. We seek 
disgorgement of illegal profits from the fh.di\ridual defendents who 
may have absconded with customer moneys. If any mQney is ~till 
there, if ~t has not all been spent, we can get that money paid back 
to the receiver to be disbursed to customers who have been 
defrauded. 

Mr. BIA,GGI. Mr. Roy, you stated in your department you have 
. administrative and judicial action. What do you mean by this? 

Mr. Roy. Our judicial actions are solely injunction~, seizures, a:.nd 
prosecutions, Those are the kinds of actions we. can t8ke in court to 
stop or deter a manufacturer from producing these kinds of goods. 
The administrative detention is a temporary thing. It is simply a 
matter of being able to embargo, if you will", a product for up to 30 
days. During that time we would hope we would be able to get the 
paperwork· through to accomplish a Federal seizure of the goods. 

Ms. FERRARO. I want to thank you, Congressman, and thank the 
panel. ' . 

Mr. Fletcher" I have a magazine which I spoke to you about 
previously. 

I did promise our reporter a break. It will not cure his backache, 
but it will give him temporary relief, so we will take a few minutes 
so he can get up and stretch. I 

[A short recess was taken.] 
Ms. FERRARO. The hearing. will come to order. I take particular 

I,,,pleasure in introducing this panel. Though only one police. offJcer 
:will be testifying, Police Officer Kelly, several of my friends frbm 
the senior citizens robbery unit of Queens County are here; two of 
whom I have worked with. The first is Sgt. .Frederick Ronca who 

. heads the unit;.l am delighted ,to see you here, and of course, my 
buddy, ArthQr Monty, who has been very helpful in setting up this 
panel. 1 appreciate your help. 

I also welcome Police Officer Barney Steffen. ~I am delighted that 
you are here. II 0 

For those of you who do not know, the senior citizens robbery 
unit deals solely in crimes against seniors. There is a separate unit 
in each of the boroughs, and I know that they have heen very 
effective in Queens. 

Our second panel of witnesses can give us unique testimony 
about con games from two different angles. One, Officer Robert 
Kelly is a police officer with the"New York City Police Deplirtment. 
He is assigned to the Queens Senior Citizens Robbery Unit, and 

. deals extensively with con games against the elderly. 
Appearing on this panel with Officer Kelly are Mr. Robert Perry 

and Mrs. Rudnick, both of Queens. Both Mr. Perry and Mrs. Rud~ 
nick have been the victims of confidence games. They have agreed 
to come forward today apd,help the subcommitteehy sharing their 
fir~thand stories with us. 

As we will soon hear, the con artists can be very sophisticated, 
very sympathetic, and very successful at what they do. 
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C Once again, I will ask that we I\~frain from asking quest~ons I,~ While the second, girl is taking the money to the lawyer, they fj( 

until all three witnesses have testif%ed. I understand that OffIcer just keep talking to the senior citizen. They will come back and
j 
\ 

Kelly does have a prepared statell!ent, while Mr. Perry and Mrs. I " they will tell her, "The lawyer says everything is fine, we will have ! I 
Rudnick do not. '. I ' to wait a month, go through the serial numbers, make sure every- ,; I 

We will begin with Officer Kelly, ~d. then I. Will as~ our other i " thing is all right. The lawyer wants to talk to you on the phone." i: i 
two witnesses to begin by briefly descrIbIng theIr experiences. You i . He will talk to the senior citizen on the phone. After the conver- '[I 
can read from your statement if you wish, Officer Kelly. )i' sation the l~wyer says, "Listen, come up and see me, I want to see iI 

'. you in my office." So the two girls take her to an office buildi~g up j , 
STATEMENT OF ROBERT KELLY, POLICE OFFICER, SENIOR I: to room 204; see Mr. So and So. When she goes upstairs, no Mr. So t ~ 

CITIZENS ROBBERY UNIT, QUEENS COUNTY, NEW YORK CITY i' and So there, Mr. Weinstein, Mr. Feinstein, Mr. Miller, not there. ;.f 
POLICE DEPARTMENT I She comes down and looks for the girls. The girls are gone. The 'i'l ' 
Mr. KELLY. The most common con game worked on the streets of ]1, ' con game is over. 11 

Queens is the pocketbook drop. For the past 2 ~ears con people i Ms. FERRARO. And she is out of money? .f 1 
have taken in excess of $1 million from elderly resIdents of Queens. r Mr. KELLY. Hight. ~ t 

We cannot estimate the amount of money taken by CO!! people i Ms. FERRARO. Is there any other type of con game being used in I I 
that goes unreported to the policErdepart~el!t. Much of thIS money" If,' Queens County?, I I 
represents the ~ife savin&,s of ~he elderly VictIms. '. f Mr. KELLY. We have a handkerchief switch, where two males l,i,,~"I/ 

The game is worked ill this manner: An elde~ly person IS out usually approach another male and they state they are from one of 
shopping or visiting, she is approached by: a con girl. We call hellr a f the islands or from Africa, that they just came to this country and t I 
con girL She is worI?ng. the sb,'eet looking for what they ca. a I looking for an address. The other man says, "I don't know the ~ I 
mark. An elderly person IS an ea..''Y mark t~ them. .. i address." He says to the first man, "Why do you have all thiS", 1~"I';I:'.I'." 

They approach the elderly woman, get In c0l!versatlOn WIt~ t~e I~" money?" The senior citizen says, "Look, you had better 'put that 
con woman being very friendly. They start talking. Mter a whIle.If money away. You will get mugged here showing all that money. 
the first co~' girl knows that this woman is an easy m~,k, she Will Why don't you put it in a bank?" " ;if 
signal to another girl who is part of what we call a drag team. The ! The con man says, "No, they told me not to put it in a bank over;.! 
second girl will approach the two people and show them a bag or 1 here, they told me that in my country. Look, I am looking fo~ this II 
an envelope, say I just found this, it fell off a truck, fell out of a H address, I have to go to the airport now. I can't walk around with If 
car a man dropped it. They open it up,. they look and see a la:r;,ge ! this money in this country. What should I do?" ! 

am~unt of money, which is really $100 on the top, $100 on back " SO\lthey say to the elderly person, "Would you dome a~.favor? Ii 
with play money in the middle. , Hold this money for me." I II 

They talk, they show t~e woma?, what shal~ we ,?o? Most of the f He says, "I don't know." Then they say, "Maybe yorl will tell :jl 
senior citizens say, we Will take It to the polIce. No, no, no, we l. somebody, maybe they will rip you off. Tell you what. Do you have r4 
can't. I work for~jf lawyer, let me call my boss and see what he has I money in the bank?" fl 

to Hi ~~yS I will ~end a runner down to pick up .the money, we. will :li)~uidn~~~ "t::it s:::?,:'Yes'''!1 
look to make sure the money is not counterfeIt. They do thIS. A "Yes, I can take it out." 'If 
runner comes by, they give him the money. T?-ey call. The la~er! "Would you do me a favor and take out a thousand dollars and lr~ , 

says, "It is fine, there ~ $~O,OOO in here .. vy e Will have t~ hold It for I put it with my money and we will take it up and you hold it. ThiS: ~"."~:"'~ 
a month, if nobody claIms It :you can splIt It three w~y.s. I way I know you won't tell /mybody because they will steal your . 

... Now the elderly person is Involved In the con. If It IS $80,000 she f money also. You hold it." i 
can make $25,000 or $27,000. But the lawyer says, "~or the month I So the senior citizen goes to the bank, takes out the money, they l 
he is to s~,ow good faith you are going to have to put up money of [" put their money together, tie it up in a handkerchief and the con ~: Q" 

your own. . h fi 1
1
" artists says, "Do me a favor. Make sure you keep it in here, make What happens during the beginnin% of t~e convers~t~on, t «; Irst sure nobody sees it." . 

con girl is telling that her husband Just dIe.d and she. IS left Insur- In that time he switches handkerchiefs. He says, "All right, take 
ance money. She has the money to put up In good faIth. They ask the money, put it right here and I will meet you later." 
the elderly person, "Do you have this money, could you put up So they leave and they tell the man they are going to come back 
money?" . later. They have the man's address. After a while nobody comes 

"Sure I have it." They get her to go to the bank, Withdraw the back, the victim after a while opens up the handkerchief and all he 
money, 'they get all the money to~ether. They said,. "We have to finds is newspapers. . . 
bring it to the lawyer now." One girl always stays With the elderly Ms. FERRARO: Is that what occurred with you, Mr. Perry? person, always talking, don't give the elderly person a chance to 
think. 
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT P,ERRY, QUEENS, N.Y. 'j 

Mr. PERRY. That wa§ just about my .same story. I. was goin&, to 
the bank to take out $300. So I met thIS man, he saId, he was Just 
from Africa, He had $32,000, in his pocket. I said, we!l-~e says, 
\'''But I can't put it in" the bank." I said, UWh~?" .He saId, If I put 
my mOI;l,ey in the bank they tell me) they won t gIve me· my money 
back." '- '. 

Somebody saf:.s "If you put some in the bank then I can trust 
you," he says, 'I' can get my money back."" So he says, "You~ go to 
the bank and put in $2,500 and I got $32,000; ~arryme to ,1f1Y own 
home and put this handkerchief and paper all In my closet. 

He had me so much confused I didn't know what to do. So I.weJ:?t 
with him to the bank and took out $2,500 and he had put this bIg 
wad of newspaper tied up in the handkerchief in, my closet. Then 
we go to the bank ang he rode around, first man ro~e around and 
talked to me and fooled around and I went ~nd got the l1?-0ney. 
How he got that money out of me then, I can t understand. It yet. 

Then he says, "I am going to the airport t~ get ~y SUItcase." 
Then he said, "Now you stay here and we will be rIght back as 

soon as I get my suitcases." ~, 
I live alone. .., 
Ms. FERRARO. Mr. Perry{h6w did you meet him? , 
Mr. PERRY. I was going down ~rchie Ayenue to the bank..; 
Ms. FERRARO. He stopped you In the mIddle of the street!. 
Mr. PERRY. Stopped me in the middle of the street. One was out 

playing with the car. The other 'one met me back from the car. J:Ie 
wondered why he couldn't fInd an African neighborhood. I saId, 
"There is none around here." 

He says, "Well, I got $32,000 in my pocket." 
I said, "Why don't you go to the bank?" He said, "I can't go there 

with this much money in my pocket." . 
Ms. FERRARO. How did he know that. you had $2,300 In the bank, 

did you tell him that? 
Mr. PERRY. No. 
Ms. FERRARO. Did you tell him that? 
Mr. PERRY. No; I was going to the bank to get ~o~~ money ou~ of 

the bank He had this $32,000 in his pocket. I saId, You are gOIng 
around ~th $32,000, why don't lOU go to the bank?" He says, "I 
can't put my money in the bank. . ' 

Ms. FERRARO. I am going further than that. When you saId that 
you took your $2,300 o.ut, who told you to take out $2,300? 
, Mr. PE\R1W. I was gOIng to the bank to take out $300., 

Ms. FERRARO. How much did you end up losing totally? 
Mr. PERRY. I lost totally $2,500. 
Ms. FERRARO. All right. $2,500, how did he know, enough to have 

" you take $2,500,out of the bank in order to pay it? 
,? Mr. PERRY. I had the bankbook in my pocket. , 
, Ms. FERRARO. You()showed it to him? . , 

Mr. PERRY. I showed it to him. I was going to the bank. He ,:was 
scared to put his money in there unless he sees me take some out. 
Then he advised me if I would take out $2,500 then he,could come 
back. I had put my money in-he had come and put his wad of 
,p~J1~r in my closet, in my closet. Then I goes to the bank, I ta~e 
f~' :;'us money. And then he carned me around and he took thIS 
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$2,500 of mi!le and, I left his $32,000 in my closet. I knew it was 
$32,000, but It wasn t nothing but paper. .. 

So w~en.he went hack and put m~ out of the car and I goes up 
the s~alrs Just to b~ sure, he was gOIng to the Kennedy Airport to 
get hIS, sUItcase, saId he was coming right back. That is the last I 
seen of him. ." , 

Ms. FERRARO. What did you do, did you then call' the police department? ' 
Mr. PERRY. I called the police officer as soon as I got myself 

together. It was so lopg before--
Ms. ,FERRARO. Did you apprehend him? 
Mr. KELLY. Mr. Perry couldn't identify him. 
Ms. FERRARO. He couldn't be identified? 
Mr. PERRY. No. 0 

~r. KELLY. He told me he couldn't recognize him if he seen 'him agaIn. 
Mr. PERRY .. 1 couldn't recognize him again. He brought a ,book 

a,round with a lot of them. /i ' 

Ms. FERRARO. How much mdney '. did you have left in the bank 
after you took out $2,500? ' 

Mr. PERRY. I had taken out $300, that left me $500. Every penny 
I ever had. "" 

Ms. FERRARO. That is ashame., 
Mrs. Rudnick, would you like to tell us about your experience? 

STATEMENT OF DOROTHY RUDNICK, QUEENS, N.Y. 
Mrs. RUDNICK. I just don't know where to begin because I feel it 

was agreed on my part to be bewitched, be afraid and go yet so far--
. ~s: FERRARO. Suppose we start with the first' time you met the 
IndIVIdual who took your money. , 

Mrs. RUDNICK. I went to Woolworth to purchase something. One 
of them ca~e. over to me, and s~id she vyanted" to buy a pin and 
asked me If It w~ worth a PrIC~. I saId, ""I 'think so, for $2/' 

Ms., FERRARO. A pIece of costume Jewelry? , 
Mrs. RUDNICK. Yes, sheaE?ked mel';;about that. With that, I was 

abo~t to go about my busine~s when -another one comes in from the 
outslde-I don't know Where she came from Woolworth's is a big 
store-and said, "I just found in the telepho~e booth $65 000." And 
she' shows me, an?, on the top there is hundreds, I 'cottld see 
hundreds but that IS' all I could see. And she said; Hean 'we go to 
your house, would you want to go somewhere where we want ,to 
take you?" G " • 

I said,"No, come to my house." And from then on I was afraid of 
them. 

Ms; FERRARO. She was with someone else then? 
Mrs. RUDNICK. Another girl. 
Ms. ,FERRARO. Did ypu ask Why she wanted to c'ome to your 

house, or why she d~dn,t go to the police or the owner of the store? 
Mrs. RUDNICK. I dIdn t ask her that. That came to me later. ,That 

came to me later that Ishould have'said to them, "This is stolen 
m<:>hey; you should report it to, the police. Maybe' you will get a 
reward from the party who returns it." But that all, came when it 
was too late.' I believed that this was true what' they were telling 
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me and as soon as I got them in my apartme~t, though,. I had a 
fear. I thinktif they had told me to go out and kIll you or klll you, 1 
would have done it. b k t Ms. FERRARO. What exactly happened when they came ac, a 
the apartment? ," ", °d'd" 't h t1.,,' 

Mrs. RUD:NICK. Well, they took me over. I. 1 n 13 ow 1l~ my 
bankbooks. They went to whera I have a c~blp.et file and the~ took 
out and 10Qked at the bankbooks. Why dldn t 1 say somethmg to 
them? )"" 0 

Mr. BlAGG!. Why did you bring th~m ho~e? , ? ,', ' 
Mrs. RUDNICK. That is it, why dId 1 brmg toem home. I can t 

~iinswer that. 
Ms FERRARO. Let's go back a step. 0 • Mr~. RUDNICK. $65,000 of paper money got me. I will be honest. 
Ms. )~ERRARO. Do you live alone? 
Mrs. RUDNICK. Yes. Ms. ~~RRARO. And do you usually talk to people when you go out 

into th{~ store?, . .c d f Mrs. RUDNICK. No; I talk to babIes, because I am very lon 0 

little ones, maybe their mothers. '-', 
Ms. FERRARO. Do you belo~g toa senior center? Do you see other 

people a lot? ' 1 Mrs. RUDNICK. I used to belong to a center but 1 don t anymore. 
used to belong to a center. . ' ., 

Ms. FERRARO. Officer Kelly, could you tell us m your OpmlOn, 
why victims stop and talk Wth people on the street whom they 
don't know? dl' Mr. KELLY. Well, in the last 3 years t~a~ 1 haye been. han mg 
cases and with the judges and the A.D.A. s m court and lIke every
body in this room, when she started telling th~ sto!y, 1 am a cop, 1 
don't know the social problems, 1 am not .a s,?clOlogI$.t. . . 

My belief, in three-quarters of my cases ~th the elderly cIt:lZens, 
it is not the larceny in them. Everybody belIeves. the larceny In the 
person makes the con artist so much. greater. 1 .dlsa~ee. ' , 

It is the loneliness in the people, In the senIor CItIzen out there. 
Nobody bothered with some of these people for ye8;rs, nobody cares, 
they have no family. All of a sudden they are outSIde on ~he street" 
walking down,·.~wo shar~ women, .1, m~an sharp, start, 'Hey, ma, ' 
how are you domg? How IS 'everythIng? ' 

They start talking to them, they just. get ahol~ of them. T!te'y 
take them to eat, take them home, ~ang ar~und With them. ThIS IS 
something in senior citizens that IS lacking, that she has been 
missing for so long. It is not "the larceny. , . ' 

Sure, I getpases' where it is the larceny, hgt the lonelIness IS 

there. " t 

Mr.BIAGGI. Mrs. Rudnick said she was attracted by the money. " 
Mr. KELLY. That is questionable.' G • 

Mr. BIAGGI. Many of the judges say the same thlng,by the way. I 
am aware of the total picture. 

Mr. KELLY. Even on handkerchiefs, where the two con men ap-
proach a young person,:25, 26-year-old, you know what they look 
for? It sounds funp.y but they look for a real ugly perso~ out ther~, 
maybe 5-foot-2 200 pounds, t'lat nobody has bothered Wlth, doesn t 
date, doesn't have boyfriends': nobody cares. 
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They approach this ~rl, "Hey, baby, how are you doing? OK?" 
T~ey take her to eat IU:tlch. All of a sudden they are fulfilling what 
thIS young person hasn't seen'. ' ' 

Even in.. the young people it "is not the, larceny, it is the loneli
ness, they have no boyfriends, nobody bothers with them. 'rhis is 
what they are looking for. 
. Ms. FER~ARO. Mrs. Rudnick, to get back to you in particular, you 

lIve alone; IS that correct? ' 
Mrs. RUDNiCK. Yes. .. 
Ms. FERRARO. Are you ~arried or were you married? _ 
Mrs. RUDNICK. I am a WIdow. I have a married daughter' 
Ms. FEitlU\RO. Does she live .near you?' . 
Mrs. RUDNICK. Not too far, she doesn't live too far' two buses I 

could get there. " 
Ms. FERRARO. Do you see her frequently? 
Mrs. RUDNICK. -Once a week. 
Ms",FERRARO. What about the other times? 
Mrs. RUD~ICK. She works. 
Ms. FERRARO; Do you have any other children? 
Mrs. RUDNICK. No. 

.. 

Ms. FERRARO. Do you se.eanybo~y) on a.regular basis?\) 
Mr~. RUD:NI~K .. I am frIends WIJB the neighbors, yes; the neigh-

bors lIt the building, yes. ' . 
M~. FERRARO. You doz:t't o~dinarily t.alk to people in the stores? 
MIS. RUDNICK. Well, If somebody will ask me like this woman 

asked me about should she pay $2 for this little hit 1 will answer 
her. ' ' . 

Ms. FERRARO. Have you ever brought anybody home with you 
before that? . 

Mr$. RUDNICK. No.~)-
Ms. FERRARO. I know you have brought nobody home since. 
Mrs. RUD.NICK. No. 0 

Ms.· FERR~O. I am s?rry. I interrupted your testimony. Could 
you go on With your testimony? 

Mrs. RU1?:NICK. I would say'. I lost, I wpuld say, about $40,000. 
Ms. FERRARO. $40,000. How dld that occur? . 
Mrs. RUD:NICK. 1 would say by fear on' my uart because: the 

m?ment they stepped into my door, I didn't' know what they were 
gomg to do. r.t:he'reasq,n that ~ade me get to that point is because 
they were gomg around looking and 1 was afraid to say "Well 
what are you 10Qking for?" They were looking. " 

Then I seen them pick up my cabinet file alld go through and 
look at my bankb~oks.Shouldn't 1 have said something? 

Ms. FERRARO. DId they threaten you? . 
M~s. RVDNICK. No. ~ got the fear and they saw that they were 

deahng With somebody who was afraid of them. ' 
Ms. FERRARO: How old were these people? 
Mrs. RUDNICK. Well, you can't judge people's 'ages today but I 

would say in. their thirties. ' . 
Ms. FERRARO. Could you describe t4em physically? c 

Mrs. ~UpNICK. Yes. One was tall and she, said she was driVing 
her COUSIn s car and the other one was short and she was the one 
that h~d th~ money, ~hat came in and said that she found that 
money In this bag. ,J ." 
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:Ms. FERRARO. After they looked for your bankbook 8.:~d took it, 
what occurred?'·" '" /'" . . .~ , 

Mrs. RUDNICK. Then they asked me if I wanted to get'part of this 
money, I would have to contribute something toward it. 

Ms, FERRARO. So what did you do? '0", 

Mrs. RUDNICK. Well, then they took out a bankbook and they 
said let's go to this bank. c.. 

Ms. FERUARO. And they went with you to the bank? 
Mrs. RUDNICK. No, no. They sent me alone. 
Ms. FERRARO. When you were out,side--:-
Mrs. RUDNICK. They took me to tlie bank. ~j , 

Ms. FERRARO. They took you to the bank physically and you went 
inside the bank. If you were afraid, why didn't you say soniething 
to the bank. manager at the time? . ' 

Mrs. RUDNICK. I )Vas-I think right now I wasbewitchea, what
ever that word may mean, I was already far gone. I was afr;aid that 
they were going to-I don't know what they were going to do ~o 
me. 

Ms. FERRARO. What did you do when you went into the bank? 
Mrs. RUDNICK. I went into the bank. What amazes me most, 

when I went to the Bowery Savings Bank I had a $10,000, 6 
month's certificate and my daughter also signs 'on thts bapkbook 
and when I came for",this money, which had never been touched, 
why didn't they question it?' .' r. 

All they said to me was, "You sure you want to take ou.t" this 
amount of money?" At this stage of life with the elderly, with what 
is going on, that is not enough. You should get in touch with that 
party, delay that to some point where you can find out .. "This 
woman is entitled to every penny if she wants it1 but she is asking 
for money that she.has never touched this account." 

Ms. FERRARO. You are suggesting-- ,. . . 
Mrs. RUDNICK. I bla:qle the banks for it, I hold the banks respon-

sible for it, defmitely. ",. 
Ms. FERRARO. Are ypu s1,lggesting that the banks be required to 

check v~th the family of a senior citiz~n when he or she makes' a 
large withdrawal? . 

Mrs. RUDNICK. When there are two signatures, what harm would 
there 1;>e to C1~~ If you can.'t ~et the pf;lrty, she is not pome. or 
whatever, you&dU, can call. Sh(1 hasn't moved away from the CIty. 

Ms. FERRARO. If they had called yoq.r daughter you would have 
spoken with her and she probably would have said, "Don't do 
that .. " But what do you do with somebo9.y who has a single signa-, 
ttire? " 

Mrs. RUDNICK. Well, for them they have to find another meanS. I 
don't know what means they would have to find. I am only going 
by those who the banks can help in some way. It is-true theyqo 
say, "Are you sure yo:>.::; want that money?" I am so afraidof them 
by now that I think if they would have asked me-they; told me the 
amount to take out. Who are they to tell me what am'{)unt to take 
out?" ~ C:J • 

Ms .. FERRARO. You took out $40,000. What did you: do with it? 
Mrs. RUDJ:liICK~ Not all at one time. Three different banks. 

"Mr. BIAGdi Would you yield? .. 
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We have had hearings .on this once before and we had bank 
officials present. We cautioned them, iIi tl:1is area. As a matter of 
fact, they embarked on a publicity program within their own insti
tutions, they had posters and the like, and instructed their employ
ees)to eng!;lge in lengthy discussion with senior depositors who 'Y<;'J'e 
withdrawing ,an inordinat~ amount of money. . ' , 

Apparently that had some effect. Did they do thIit here?' Did the 
employee do that to you? 0. '. 

Mrs. RUDNICK. No. All he saidowas, /tAre you sure you want thIS 
amount of money?" ,. 

Ms. FERRARO. You took out $10,000 from one bank account. Then 
what happened?·.,j , " 

Mrs. RUDNICK. Then I went to other banks. 
MS.c:;PER~RO. You went to how mglp.y banks? 
Mrs. RUDNICK. I don't know. They gave me the book, like as if 

they didn't belong to me. 
Mr. KELLY. Three banks. 
Ms. FERRARO. Did you go to three b~nks? 
Mrs, RUDNICK. I would say three banks. 
Ms. FERRARO. You went from'·{)ne to the other? 
Mrs. RUDNICK. No;.they slept .overnight. 
Ms. FERRARO. They slept at your house? 
Mrs. RUDNICK. Yes. . . 
Ms. FERRARO. Mrs. Rudnick, before these people did, when wa~ 

the last time you had someone sleep over in your house? . 
Mrs. RUDNICK. Never. 
M~;' FERRARO. ~~ever? 
Mrs. RUDNICF,f: Never. . " 
Ms. Fl'i:RRARO: Why did you have them stay with you? 
Mrs. RUDNICK. I dop't know. I was afraid of them. I told you"".As 

soon as th~ycame In my house, they wen~ tt') my ba~kbooks and 
started looking at my bankbooks. I was bewlldE~red, beWItched .. Why 
didn't] say, "What are you doing in my bankbook? Who"are you to 
look at my books?" Why didn't I say that?' Can't I say that? 

Ms. FERRARO. Did you speak to y;qur daughter that d~y?, 
Mrs; RUDNICK. When she called we when they were In the house, 

I said they were friends... . :)':.' .. 
Mr .. BIAGGI. If you W111"YIeld, I~thmk a very ?-~portant pomt IS 

being made here. The faGt is in thesec~es~1 thmk Officer Kelly 
was right in the most part but there are cases that are contrary as 
ar as motivation is concerned.,. .' ". 
. We' have fo'unctthatof the, elderly victims are reluctant t~ pros

ecq,te ev~n if tlJ.ey find the offender. There was a ~o~an In ~y 
district who c~fue to my office, who subsequently testified tha~ she 
gave a con ~an a total of $80,000 on three s~parateoccaslO~s. 

Whep. he was finally apprehended she refused to "prosecute hIm 
because she said he was a very nice man.and he kept"her company 
and he would treat her very nicely and she was lonely. 

Mrs, RUDNICK. Well, I am not 10:ne1y, lam not lonely. ~ 
Ms. FERRARO. Let me Say ope thing for the benefit of al~),~f t~et7 

people here today. Mrs. Rudl:ii~~, let me tell YOIJ tl:1at 11,0 one IS 
criticizing you for this." " , ' ," . . .. l .. •. 

Mrs. RUDNICK. Well, Jdon't kno)~ . .lam .cr~tlcl~mg myself but I, 
have no other eXCuse. law not out ~\my mm~. '" .' ' 
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Ms. FER~ARO.,No. That is the unfortunate thing. Tell us why you 
think they go to senior citizens? 

Mrs. RUDNICK. We are an easy mark, apparently. 
Ms. FERRARO. Right. " , 
Mrs. RUDNICK. I think most of the people whom ~ do know, 

through little organizations that I belong to, have a few thousand 
dollars. So if they can clean you out of it-one has $10, this one has 
$100,000, this one has $5,000, it is easy fish: I am not lonely. Some 
people are lonely. But I was a very young widow and I could have 
gotten married if I wanted to, not that they were running after me, 
but I didn't want to. I am not lonely. 

Ms. FERRARO. Were the people apprehended, those who ripped 
her off? , 

Mr. KELLY. In this case we had two people apprehended in Con
necticut before we even met Mrs~~Rudnick. 

Ms. FERRARO. And you were able to identify them? 
Mr. KELLY. She picked out two women out of our photos of cons. 

She was very good at this. One of the girls she even said that was 
tall, she picked out of the book, and the one she picked out was tall 
and we happened tv arrest her last year in Jersey driving the car. 
She happens to be the one driving the car all the time. 

Ms. FERRARO. Where is she now? 
l'vlr. KELLY. Good question. What happened, the guy on the 

phone, he went to Connecticut to pick up $6,000 that was sent 
through Western Union to Connecticut, and we found out, we had 
the Connecticut police waiting for him over in Connecticut. 

They picked up the girl who went in to pick up the money in 
Western Union but she was not one of the girls that worked the 
Mrs. Rudnick job. 

Ms. FERRARO. Maybe you ought to describe to th~ audience the 
people who are perpetrating these crimes. Please describe for them 
a little bit about the type of people, give us a profile. 

Mr. 'KELLY. OK. On a pocketbook drop it ·is usually done (;'j"i.tWO 
girls, sometimes they work singles but very seldom., usually two 
black girls working on the senior citizen. Sometimes, very seldom, 
it is two white girls or a white guy and a white girl. What they 
started doing in Queens is the obituary column, a guy and a girl. 
When somebody dies, if the husband died'.:they go talk to the wife 
and ten her to take the money out of the bank. Different kind of 
con. 

Usually the con girls are in their late twenties or early thirties. 
They usually work with the guy on the phone, that is their boss. 

Ms. FERRARO. Do you have a book that has pictures of known con 
artists? , 

Mr. KELLY. In my office we have' albums of pictures of 60p con 
artists. You can reform a drug addict, alcoholic, anybody, but you 
can never reform a'con artist, you just don't. 

Ms. FERRARO. Why? , 
M~~ KELLY. It is an easy way to make money, it is a nonviolent 

crime' as· f.ar ~9 'the syste!p is concerned. After a while it gets to ~e 
a· game' With them. They"love to con somebody, they love to see If 
they can outdo somebody. . 
: Ms'. FERRA'RO. You have 600 people in your book? 

Mr. KELLY. Yes, right. I" 
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Ms. FERRARO. Is that'the same book used throughout the United 
States?, ' "k'" k t k 

Mr. KELLY. No. The'people I have in my boo ",are nowp o. wo~ 
in New York. The ones I have in my book are mostly workmg In 
Queens. In th,e pickpocket squi:ld in Manhattan they have probably 
400 or 500 photos more'than I have but most of these people d~ 
different kinds of cons'., ' " " ',', . ... . h 

Ms. FERRARO. Your hook has pictures' of the speCIalIsts m t e 
type of con ga~es you have been describing? 

Mr. KELLY. RIght. ' '. ' " . . ' . ? 
Ms, FERRARO. Mrs. Rudnick, do you war1.t to add anythmgmore. 

Did you ever get ~ny,of.your money ,back? ' , 
Mrs. RUDNICK. No. , ' . 

N ?' " , Ms. FERRARO. , o. 
Mrs. RUDNICK. No. ' . . " .' $6 000 
Mr. KELLY. This only happened a few we~~ ag~. We have , , 

so far Western Union. She had it sent In a, different. woman s 
n~IIie to Connecticut~ Now weare in the process of gettmg $p"OOO 
back' from Western U nioh~, ' " ," , '.: , . 
'Ms. FERRARo~ Mrs. Rudni9k, if tJ:1osepeople are appreh~n~ed, 

would, you go' to' the district attorney and ,proceed WIth crimmal 
prosecution'in any.way? ' , , 

:Mr8. RODNICK.Oh, sure. :, ... . " ' , 
Ms. FERRARO. That is'-great. I thmk you are a very courageous 

woman, 
Mr. Biaggi. .. 
Mr. BIAGGI. No questions. , ' .. ' " d'd? 
Ms. FERRARO. I think that is it. Do you ~ave anythmg to a . 
We have one more witness but this panel IS excused. Thank you 

very much. Mr. Perry, Mrs. Rudnick, ~ wish we w~re,capt;lble of 
getting your money back. We do appreCIate your commg before th~ 
panel and testifying. '. ' , ; d 

I know it is not easy to do that, it is dIfficult to SIt ~here an. 
admit this. But you have done a very, very co~r.ageolls thmg for all 
the, people in this r.oom and all those senIor CItIZens out there who 
hear 'about this and may not be taken in.th~ same way. You are to 
be' congratulated., Thank you, Mrs.- R1,ldnI~k; tha~k you, Mr. Perry. 

We have onle ll).ore witness. The final WItne;ss IS a man whQ~, we 
are gOIng to refer to as Joh!} Doe. Mr. Doe Iscurrentl:y servm~ ,a 
sentence in Riker's Island for committing the types of crunes which; 
we have been speaking about today. .. . 

He haS agreed to appear today to expl~m thIS ~ubJect from the 
viewpoint of the' con man, so t~at the subcomm~ttee can· better 
understand the nature of these crImes. , . 

Understandably, I would not want Mr .. Do,: to s'.lfferany r;eprl
sals because of his willingness to cooperate WIth. tl:ns c~ngresslOnal 
committee. We have agreed, therefore" to keep hIS IdentIty a secret. 
I woulda.sk that my colleagues and the me;ll).bers ?f the press 
honor that agreement by no~ asking any questIons whIch may lead 
to the identification of the WItness. " .. 

Mr. Doe, before we begin, I would lIke to thank you~or appe~r .. 
ingbefore the subcommittee today. I know that your testImony Wl~ 
be enlightening. I understand that you do not have any· prepare ' 1· 
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test!mony. I would, ~ike to ask you several questions in order to 
begm your presentatIOn. ' 

I am sure Congressman Biaggihas some questions he would lik~ 
to ask you as well. I would also like, for the record, to make it dear 
that ~r. Doe~as~een, in touch with: our office" tha.t he has been 
p:r:omIs~d nothmg m .return for ,his, testimony. other -than that we 
wIll wrIte a letter to be made part of his file with reference to his 
c~)Qperation with t~e investigation qy thiscomw~tte~. We, ,do' appre-
CIate your cooperatIOn. , '" ,', ',', " " 

The gentlemen who are seated with Mr.' Doe are: officers' from' 
the corrections department., ... " . "','.,,' ,,' /. 

• ~ c • < • ~ -:- " • • 

STATEMENT OF JOHN DOE, 'ACCOMPANIED BY TWO' . 
CORRECTIONS OFFICERS, . ": .. 

Ms. FERRARO. How old are you? , ,;'.,',., 
Mr. Do~. ,F9rty,:s~;yen .. " .; , ,'. ;;, : '.,; ',,', ,;' ,>'~': . ,',,,, > 
.Ms. ,EERRMO.· J, l;ln~e:rstan,~~hat, .yo,t,lrdh;st . .encm,IPtet,' 'With; cop" 

g~es \yas' as. t~e V:IctI~.o~aM~n~p.y.sc~m." i\~ Junde~starid thls, 
~h:is. con gam~ IS one where the vI~tIm, orrp,firk;,1?eli¢:v.es that,he,is 
Jommg ~ s<?cml,club,where ,he will ha~e ,sexual encounterS ,with 
wome1?-- Instead; he )lnds ,thar,p.~. pas lost hls' wailet'. watcliet 
cetera, when he complies' WIth thE{ club'rtlle"that yp~{carry'i:to 
money 011 valua~les onto the premises. A~.l corr,ect in ,fuYunder': 
standmg that thI~ was YO\lr fIF~t ',experi~nce With'cOJigames? ,,' 

Mr. DOE. That IS correct.' ',' , /' " , ' , ,," 
~s. FERRARO. So, in effect, you were conned the first time you 

got Involved?' ~ ," ", 
Mr. DOE. Correct. ~ 
Ms. FERRAR~r)f9w~.wli'at di~ you learn froI? that experience? 

, ;Mr. DOE. At,?;c4,fl~ tIme, I dId learn that thIS could be 'accom-
plIshed very easl1y~ ~ , " 

Ms. FERRARO. Can you describe a couple of cons for' us? We have 
heard about the p,?cketbook drop. Perhaps you can focus on some 
other cons. For example, can you describer,the police scam? 

Mr. DOE .. Y ~s .. Usually ~he police scam is affected· when someone 
h~ been VIctImIzed by VIrtue of a con game one of the short con
games,o'and the person has additional fund~ which can be with
drawn from a bank or obtained wherever it is being kept. Soa 
person that has lost or has been victimized would be approached by 
men represe01ting themselves as police officers. Usually they would 
call the person first. " 

.l'4s .. FERRARO.~ How do they know that that person has been 
VIctImIZed? ' " 

M.r. DOE. Beca?se·the person who initially victimized them would 
get In contact, Wlt~ these ~en and give them a descriptibn6f What 
occurred and the lnformatIon necessary to make the contact such 
as the telephone nu~ber~ th~ address, the bank account n~mber 
and aD:Y paraphernalIa that the person has that would make them 
~e~~gnlze that they had to get it from the person who made the 
mltIal,contact with them. " ' 

The police offi~e:r:s, "or'th~ con artists oper~tJi'fg as police officers, 
would ,call the vlctnn s res;l,.dence at an early hour in themor.ning 
or prefe:rably before the vl~tim goes ~o w~r.k and< make an agree
ment" WIth them as far as III cooperatmg w~th the officers in ,light 
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of the fact that.they havethepeople.::whodnitiated.the,first, scam in 
custody and t!iey would like, to getthe~victimtoidentify the, people 
and to' explant to the victim that the person$ cooperating with 
other' organized elements, that they plan a further scam against 
the funds that they hold. ,.,' : ' ", 

Ms. F~RRARO. So the<vlctim actually thinks they are cooperating 
with the police?' . ' , " , 

Mr. DOE. That is right. ' , '., '. 
Ms. FERRARO. II). effect, they are being ripped off a second time? 
Mr. :qOE. A secohd"time. The balance of the funds or a significant 

proportIon of the funds that they hold in the balance. ' 
Ms. 0 FERRARO. So:; the' way to, get. around this is to contact the 

police depattfuent directly when: they call the second, time? 
Mr. DOE. Well, that w()uld be the 'Proper way; it would he the 

proper step to take tOC()l1taCt the police right away, if they do get a 
call from someone representing' themselves as police? 

(Ms. FERRARO. Now, l,Nhat, happens when that-occurs? They then 
go over to the victim's house and ask them for additional money? 
How do they get more money out of the victim the second time? 

Mr. DOE. Well, one of the fundamental ways, is to explain to the 
victim that the' people intend, FO either cash the chec~against their 
account, becalise they have a copy of the signature of the person 
and the account ,number, or they intend to get the funds through 
some other method. So the' police-the con artist acting as police 
officers-would make an offer to the person of funds, a ,re:ward, 
that perhaps American Express or sonte of the banks or even the 
police department have appropriated for them for cooperating.in 
trapping the con artists. ' " ' , ' 

So the person would be anxious to agree to participate with the 
officers as far as going to the bank and making a withdrawal, 
because the tellers or some of ' the bank officers would be acting in 
collusion with the con artist as' ,far as distributing counterfeit 
money, counterfeit travelers' checks, and what-have-you. The con 
would like the person to go and make a large withdrawal for the 
purpose of getting' some of the.bank employees to,,, during the 
course of the large r~ithdrawal, to distribute Some counterfeit' in 
this m.oney, so that the 'money wouldbe;taken to the polic~ labora., 
tory for analysis, to take the counterfeit currency and after' the 
victim has withdrawn the large sum, or whatever sum is with
drawn, a receipt is, given to the VIctim by the con artist who 
represents they are t~:king the money to the police laboratory for 
analysis, and they would ge~ a reward, either from some cop or 
from the money that has beena:ppropriated for this purpose. ' , 

Ti),ey would also,' get the funds back that they have lost. They 
drop the victim, by the house to wait until this has been achieved, 
and they never see the con artist after that.' , 

Ms. FERRARO. That is the ultimate con, relying upon the confi
dence that people have in police officers. Would you ,describe, the 
bishop. con?"· I " 

Mr. DOE. The bishop 'is a con where two people, two con artists, 
usually"work together. One would .approacha person soliciting 
infor:mation as to where a church could be found,a particular 
Church. And the person would be asked to assist the person in 
locating the church because the personcan't;,read. , ' 
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Ms. FERRARO .. Is the. perSQn d:ressed in religiQusgarh'?:,,' '.' . 
Mr. DOE. NO'; the persQn:is. usually dressed in a suit and tie Qr 

Qther garments, regular garments. The perSQn is made an Qffer in 
many instances to' IQQk intO' the telephQne directQry because the 
perSQn can't re~d Qr. to' stQP SQmeQne to' assist, which WQu!d usua,lly 
be the secQnd persQn whO' is stQPped, and the cQnVersatIOn WQuld 
ensue that it is iike the certain church wQn't be listed and the Qnly 
way to' find it is to' gO' to' a church with the same denQminatiQnal 
name and cQnsult the head Qf the church whO' is usually a bishQP, 
and he has a little minister's directQry, and this is the Qnly way to' 
lQcate the church, and the Qffer WQuld be made fQr a sum Qf mQney 
fQr each Qne to' assist the lQst perSQn to' the church. 

And as aresultQf gQing to' the church, the next step WQuld be to' 
tell the perSQn that the first CQn man, CQn perSQn, that apprQached 
the victim,. WQuld explain that the reasQn why he is lQQking fQr the 
church, he is trying to' find his uncle because he wants his uncle to' 
assist him in getting established in. the cQmmunity, getting a place 
to' stay, because he had just picked up a large sum cf mQneyeither 
frQm the death Qf a relative Qr sQmeQther way that he has CQme 
intO' PQssessiQn Qf a large sum Qf mQney. 

Then the cQnversatiQn WQuld· revQlve arQund why dQn't the 
perSOll put the mQney intO' the bank? The perSQn WQuld explain 
that he is infQrmed that in Qrder to' put mQney intO' the bank, 
althQugh he can't read Qr write, he is infQrmed that in Qrder to' put 
mQney intO' aoank, YQU have to' have at least $40,000 Qr $50,000 to' 
begin with, and that usually, his emplQyer keeps his mQney fQr him 
fQr a percentage Qf the mQney, usually 10 cents Qn the dQllar. 

SO' it WQuld be explained to' the perSQn that that is untrue, that 
actually the bank pays the. depQsitQrs to' hQld the mQney. SO' in 
Qrder to' prQve this WQuld be asked Qf the victim to' assist them, 
shQwing the perSQn, pretending to' be uninfQrmed, that yQU can put 
mQney in the bank, and the bank bOQk WQuld be displayed. 

An Qffer WQuld be made to the victim to' display their· bankbQQks 
to' shQW that they didn't start with $40,000; .. like perhaps $500 
WQuld be Qffered. The victim gets the bankbQQk to' shQW that it is 
nQt $40,000. SO', as a result Qf displaying the bQQk, it WQuld be 
stated by the CQn artist that yQU dQn't believe it is a bankbQok, that 
he believes it is maybe a fQQd ratiQn bQQk Qr sQmething Qf that 
descriptiQn. 

The perSQn can't read. SO' he believes the bQQk is a fQQd ratiQn 
bQQk Qr SQme Qther type of bQQk, but nQt a bQQk that yQU can 
cQnvert~ intO' mQney. SO' an Qffer WQuld be made to' the victim to' 
demQnstrate that the bQQk can be cQnver+.ed intO' funds. FQr' exam
ple, if the bQQk is WQrth maybe $5,000, he WQuld be asked to' show 
$4,000, a large sum, and he WQuld be given maybe as a reward for 
this, he WQuld be Qffered $2,000 to demO'nstrate that yQU can dO' 
this. 

SO' the victim WQuld gO' and get the mQney frQm the bank to 
demQnstrate that he CQuld dO' it fQr the reward in many instances. 
Alld after the victim has gO'tten the mQney, brQught it back to' shQW 
to' the CQnartist, then they WQuld use what is called the final. That 
means to' get away frQm the perSQn, Qbtain the mQney, they WQuld 
say, "Well, since we have. demQnstrated we can dO' this, we are 
ready to' take yQU to' the bank. DO' yQU have yQur identificatiQn 
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papers?" SO' the first CQn artist will state he left. hisidentifi~atjQn 
papers in his luggage maybe at the airpQrtQr. one Qf . the bus 
statiQns and alsO' left an additional large. sum Qf mQney in his 
luggage. 

The secQnd CQn artist wQuldagree' to' at that time to' take the 
first CQn artist to' get his identificatiQn because he must have that 
in Qrder to' Qpen a bank aCCQunt. 
, SO' during the periQd in which they WQuld travel to' get the 
identification, they WQuld ask the victim to hQld all of the money 
that the first CQn artist has in his PQssessiQn, which would usually 
be maybe $5,000 Qr $10,000, Qr Whatever, and the victim agrees to' 
hQld it until he CQmes back. 

They WQuld ask the victim to' put all the mQiley, alQng with the 
CQn artist's mQney, which the CQn artists usually have-play 
mQney; large play mQney' rQlls with a legitimate bill Qn the tQP Qf 
it. BQth mQneys WQuld be placed tQgether and the victim WQuld 
hQld it either wrapped in a handkerchief Qr put in an envelQpe Qr 
paper bag. 

Ms. FERRARO. Then yQU have the handkerchief switch? 
Mr. DOE. That is correct. 
Ms. FERRARO. Can yQU tell us hQW yQU gO' abQut finding yQur 

victims? 
Mr. DOE. Usually there are twO' ways to' gO' abQut it. We gO' to' the 

bank and Qbserve. One Qf the CQn 'artists will gO' inside the bank 
and Qbserve SQmeQne cQnducting banking business; usually SQme
Qne that has a savings bQQk Qr check aCCQunt bQQk, Qr Qbserves a 
perSQn having actual cash and CQmes back Qut and gives a descrip
tiQn Qf this person to' the second CQn artist, whO' will wait and make 
the necessary CQntact with the perSQn UPQn their exit frQm the 
bank. That is Qne Qf the approaches. 

The Qther apprQach WQuld be to' seek Qut peQple that IQQk SQme
what prQsperQUS walking down the street· Qr in a stQre shQPping Qr 
in check-cashing places. 

Ms. FERRA:JlO. Y QU apprQach them frQm that direction. DO' yQU 
think seniQr citizens are particularly easy marks? 

Mr. DOE. Well, I wQuldn't want to' say they are particularly easy, 
but they are susceptible-tO' cQn games. . 

Ms. FERRARO. Why? . 
Mr. DOE. Well, I understand that a lQt Qf them, elderly peQple, 

are lQnely and they are easily engaged in cQnversation because Qf 
their desire. to' talk to' people, fQr Qne reasQn. AnQther reaSQn is 
that mQst elderly peQple have had time to" accumulate. substantial 
funds, and CQn artists, realizing this, wQuldapprQach them with 
the expectatiQn Qf getting a substantial sum Qf mQney. 

Mr. BIAGGI. As an active CQn man, if yQU !tad achQice to make 
between a seniQr citizen and Qne that jScQnsiderably yQunger, 
which directiQn WQuld yQU gQ? . . "0:'" . 

Mr. DOE. Well, I WQuldn't say that I WQuld necessarily-it de
pends UPQn the type Qf feeling I WQuld get, the vibes. When I first 
speak to' a perSQn, the way the perSQn resPQnds when I ask the 
perSQn fQr SQme infQrmatiQn. How. thepersQn reacts andresPQnds 
wQuldgive me an indication that. I eQuId. gO' further, whether they 
were yQung Qr Qld. It WQuld be bQth basically the same. 
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Ms. FERRARO. To follow up on that,tthough, for a minute; if you 
were facing "'prosecution or possibility, of arrest, wh~ would, you 
rather have as the victim, an elderly person or a young person? 

Mr. DOE. Well, the elderly person would be preferable because in 
many instances the identification would be more difficult for elder
ly persons. 

Ms. FERRARO. Why? WI 

,Mr. DOE. Well, perhaps the eyesight is riot as good, for one 
reason, and the police use with what is called mugs, photographs; 
the elderly(.j person, not being able to see as good as the younger 
person, there would be more difficulty in picking the correct photo-
graph. ' 

Ms. FERRARO. You 'did not work alone, obviously? 
Mr. DOE. No, I didn't. , 
Ms. FERrtARO. Who did you work with? I am not asking a name. 

Was it a man or woman? ' 
Mr. DOE. Both. 
Ms. FERRARO. How did you go about getting people to work with 

you? , ;, 
Mr. DOE. Well, after a period of time, being involved in this type 

of thing, you would come to know people, significant amount of 
people. 

Ms. FERRARO. You meet people who are involved in the s,ame 
activities? ' 
, Mr. DOE. Right. They exchange addresses. They have a social life 

that is in many instances conducted together. You develop a type 
of relatio:nship where you can call the, person or contact them in 
various places for this purpose. We agree to meet for this purpose. 

Ms. FERRARO. So it is a social relationship as well as a profession
al relationship. Is that what you are saying? 

Mr. DOE. Right. It does develop into a social relationship, too, 
because after the transactions are conducted, in many 'instances 
there are other social contacts that are made in this type of life. 

Ms. FERRARO. How many cons have you played in your career? 
'Mr. DOE. The police scam is something I have not done very 

often, but the other oI?,e that I was speaking of, the bishop, I did 
have considerable experience with that. What is characterized as 
the drag or pocketbook game, not very extensively. ' , 

Ms. FERRARO. Could you give us a number? On how many sepa
rate incidents did you con someone? 

Mr. DOE. No, I couldn't exactly; I couldn't give you~do'you mean 
that 1 have participated in this type of confidence game?' 

Ms. FERRARO. Yes. ' 
Mr. DOE. 1 couldrt't give you a truthful answer. 
Ms. FERRARO. What percentage of them involved senior citizens? 
Mr. DOE. In my case not very ~any~ 'I ' 

Ms. FERRARO. In your individual case? " 
Mr. DOE. I don't think it was very many in my individual case. It 

was roughly about 15 percent. 
Ms. FERRARO. Fifteen? 

'-t 'Mr. DOE. Yes. ' 
Ms. FERRARO.' What did you (,average from each one of yo~r co~s? 
Mr. DOE. \VeIl, I would say maybe $3,000,$2,000, somethIng hke that, average. ' " ':c ' n 
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Ms. FERRARO. Average. And how often were you able to do one of 
h ? , t ese, average. b h t., 

Mr. DOE. Well, two or three times a week; may etree In:te,S a 
week. 

Ms. FERRARO. $5,000 tax free? ; . ,', , 
Mr. DOE. I wasn't always successful at gettmg tl?-e$3,000 every, 

time' 1 would go out. Sometimes you would get conSIderably less or 
maybe mQre.' It, depen~s" upon-y~u know" .what the person has, 
whether they are what IS characterIzed as be10g playable. , 

Ms. FERRARO. Your percentage also depended on how many 
people you had to split with? 

, Mr. DOE. That is right. It was considerably reduced a.s far as 
splitting the, amount of money. The amount that was receIved was 
reduced because if it was $3,000 I would o;nly get $1!500~ .. ' , 

Ms. FERRARO. If you were to, give, !ldv~ce to semOr cItlZen~ who 
were to .run up against a: person. deahng 10 ion games, what IS the 
singular advice that you 'would gIve: ~o them. 

Mr. DOE. 1 would advise senior CItIzens whenever a person offers 
money to them or to display what seems to be money, YOll . under
stand that in order to get them-I would say never tocontmue to 
go al~ng with any suggestions that this person may have:,becausi 
it is some type of swindle, and to be careful not to Just st!=lr 
conversations with strangers because it could lead to them bemg 
swindled. ' 

Ms. FERRARO. Thank you, Mr. Doe. 
Mr. Biaggi. 
Mr. BIAGq~. Thank yoU,. . ' , d th 
You stated that you worked alone WIth a male an one o. er 

woman. Areyotl. familiar with the activities of teams of gIrls? 
Mr DOE. Somewhat, sir. " . ? 
Mr: BIAGGI. Do they function in the same fashIOn. 
Mr. DOE. Basically. 
Mr. BIAGGI. Any differences? ,:.'" 
Mr. DOE. Well, whenever you refer to gIrls, lnmost of the cases 

they refer to as the drag <>rpocket ~ame. The scam usuh:lly J:~ 
volves around one of the girls w9rlting for a lawyer, w 0 • 
doubles up as an, investment banker; stockbroker. One ofthte: gIrls 
finds money either in a bank bag or any type of contrap ~on, a 
large folqer, large ~u:ms of money are suppose~lY foun,d and they 
approach the person stating that they fO\J.~d thI~ mone~ a~~ t~~~ 
the second person would usually corne ltl, the sec~n fi gI\i the 
either one of them could. approach the Ph~rhson fiw f °dn t t a 
rnoney or one-the other gIrl could approac. er Irs a:ll s ar . . 
conversation. 0 ' . "f th ..' ki g fOr 

Mr. BIAGGJ. Basically it winds up that ,?p,e 0 ernhI~ 'lOd n
1 

. 
a la er and they call him for legl;l~ adVIce as to. w a .0. o. am 
~ ·yv'Yl· r wI'th 'that So is the commIttee. In relatiOn to men, what lamiia . . . . thO . ? 
percentage of wome:n are functiOn1Og II,t IS area· 
. Mr DOE. In relatIon to men?' 't d t 

Mr:CBIAGGI. Yes. What percentage of women as contras e 0 

men engaged in cons? c. C t th t 
Mr. DOE. I'coulcln't· give you a truthful answer as oe percen -
. '. , \l 

age. . fi' f th ? Mr. BIAGGI. Th~re are qUIte a ew 0 ' ... ~m .. 
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Mr. DOE. I would say there are qUite a few. 
Mr. BlAGG!. Quite a few women? 

'Mr. DOE."Yes. 
Mr. BIAGGI. Equal opportunity? 
Mr. DOE. That is correct. , ' 
Mr. BIAG,GI. Let me ask you one' que~tion that has always both

ered me. We have all been around the world a long time we have 
al! had. r~)Ugh. times a~d good times. I can understand' someone 
WIth crImIn~1 Intent gOIng after someone their own age and that is 
c~lculat~d rIsk. You stand up, take your chances, pay the price, 
eIther WIn or lose. But what kind of feeling do' you have when you 
go after the elder~y, old people wh~ are not harming a soul, who 
probably have theIr last few dollars In the ban~ and you know that 
when. you take those' dollars, you have wiped them out and you 
have removed the only semblance of security they had? ' 

So even. tho1:lgh' you. may not have assal,llted them physically, the 
psycholOgIcal Impact IS always the Same because they will never 
recover. 

Wh!lt I?nd ,of feeling do you have Or doyour'colleagues have? Do 
you gIve It any thought? co' . 

Mr. DOE. Personally, I haye a sympathetic feeling myself. 
Mr. BIAGGI. Say that agaIn. 
Mr. DOE. I said personally I have a sympathetic feeling for the 

eJderly people. Some of the scams I have participated in I have 
made it B: p~int not to ~ake all of the people's money but to leave 
them a. SIgnIficant portI?n of the money. However, I realize that 
many other people are Involved and a lot of them in order to
~hat is :r:efe~red ~o a~ skipping the emotional feeling, they would 
eIther drInk IntOXICatIng beverages or take other stimulants to sort 
of like play down the emotional feelings or--

Mr. BIAGGI. Everybody isa sucker, right? Everybody is a target, 
get them no matter what? Not with you, you are a con man with a 
heart, you leave them with some money. .' 

.Mr. DOE. I am not the only one. What I am saying is people Use 
splm~lants and other forms of escapes in trying to play down· the 
emotIOn they would have for the elderly. , 

Mr. BIAGGI. I see. That is very interesting. I never heard of that 
before. Would it be alcohol or drugs? ' 

Mr. DOE. Alcohol is widely used in combination with drugs. 
Mr. BIAGGI. You mean they take that for the purpose of--
Mr. DOE. Before: they embark upon this type of routine. 
Mr. BIAGGI. ThIS bothers them?, , 
Mr. DOE. ~t does, because a great percentage of them have ,to 

have ~0!DethIng bef?re: they even go out to participate in this tYjii 
of actIvItY'l!sually It IS. alcohol or other f<?rms of drugs. ' 

Mr. BlAGG!. InterestIng. How many tImes were you arrested? 
Mr. DOE. I don't know. ' 
Mr. BIAGGI. How many times were you arrested and convicted? 

. Mr. DOE. I couldn't say exactly. I imagine it was 14 10 to 14 tImes. ' , 
Mr. BlAGG!. Convicted? 
Mr. Do~. Not.'convicted that Ihany times. Convicted I would say 

seven or eIght tImes. 
Mr. BIAGGI. How many times did you go to prison? 
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. Mr. DOE. A great deal. I have"been in prison so many tiri:es I 
can't even count them. '. , 

Mr. BIAGGI. You were convicted seven times. Did you go to prison 
each time? 

Mr. DOE. Yes. 
You mean sentenced and convicted? 
Ms. FERRARO. You are now what is called a persistent felony 

offender? 
Mr. DOE. Not a persistent felony offender. .. 
Ms. FERRARO. You are a second felony offender at lea!:lt, so if you 

are arre,sted there is a mandatory sentence? 
Mr. DOE. I am not a second felony offender. 
Ms. FERRARO. Then your convictions have not been convictions of 

felonies? 
Mr. DOE. Yes, bu,t I am not a second felony offender. That oc-

curred a long time ago. , ' 
Mr. BIAGGI. I see. It was prior to the law becoming effective? 
Mr. DOE. That is right. . . 
Ms. FERRARO. So it was not a mandatory sentence that had to be 

given to you at this time, is that right? 
Mr. DOE. Yes. 
Ms. FERRARO. Thank you. 
Mr. BIAGGI. You say you have a social relationship with col

leagues of yours in the same business, if you will? 
Mr. DOE. Correct. 
Mr. BIAGGI.What experiences have they had in being arrested, 

convicted, sentenced, and in fact sent to prison? Do most of them 
go away? What is the percentage of convictio~ aft~r ,the arrest? 

Mr. DOE. I don't know the percentage, Mr. Blagg!, but I under
stand that a lot of people that participate in thes~ con games do 
considerable time. They may not be in many instances long terms, 
but the consistency winds ~p with substantial prison se;nte;nces. 
Some people do get substantIal sentepces, too, for ... these crlmes .. In 
fact, in my. experience I got sentences that were very ext~nslve 
under the old law. So really, since the law has change~, It. has 
become, I guess, more lenient,. but I have gotte;n s1:lbstantIa~ t!me. 

Mr. BIAGGI. If you we:r;e reqUIred to make restItut~on, ~hat !S, P~'Y 
back the victim at sentencing time, as well as servmg tIme In JaIl, 
so it would be a prison sentence pl~s .restitution,. what effec~ do you 
think that would have on the actIVIty of those engaged mcons? 

Mr. DOE~ Prison sentences plus restitution? ' ' 
Mr. BIAGGI. Yes. 
Mr. DOE. I wouldn't see how prison sentences w<?uld help b~cause 

the person would have to be working in order to. p~y restItutIOn .. If 
they don't have the money, say for instance It 1~ a substan~Ial 
amount of money, they would h~ve to pay from theIr salary which 
would be weekly. ' 
"Mr. BIAGGI. Except we assume t~atcon men or con women have 

some money stashed away for a ramy day or when they are slower . 
Mr. DOE. Usually they don't. . 
Mr. BIAGGI. Or when they gat old? ... _ e. 

Mr. DOE. Usually they don't, sir, becaus~ of. the nature or the 
type of scams they become conditioned to beheve that they can 
always pull off the same scam. So the money is spent very fast. 
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fr!kl BI~Gth· L~stl question. I don't know what the answer is or 
sid f,l. ere IS an answer. If you were in the ,law ·enforcem'ent 

~, ,nowmg what you know, what wou,ld you recommend to 
legt~sl.attorsf or to law enforcement officials to stop or reduce the 
ac IVI yo con men?, .. 

Mr. DOE. Stop or reduce? 
Mr. BIAGGI. Ye~. You are now the cop. G 

Mr. DOE. I thmk the restitution aspect punishment would b 
ili.0~ethevere real~y than jail sentences because in jail, i.t seems lik: 

a e c Imate IS not good for rehabilitary purposes. 
Mr .. ~IA~mI.. Judge Mullen said yesterday that the n~tion 

rehabIhtatIo? IS a fraudulent one that has dissipated itself with tl:.f 

passage of tIme. But what you are saying is instead of gi' .··i 
~hntences, mand~te restitution. That m~ans we put you b:Ci J~I 

e street, and
b 

In order to get the restitution-you earn y()U~ 
money-you go .. a~k and get more victims? 

Mr. ~~OE. I dld~ t say that. I mean under strict supervision with 
thetpert,:loD; hworkmg, en;t~loyment. I am not· saying they could 'be 
sen ou WIt .,out superVISIon. ,.' 
st!~~s~IAGGI. You believe in restitution under the proper circum-

Mr. DOE. Supervision. .. 
. ¥r. BIAGGI. That you are gainfully employed under strict su e _ 

VISIon that would stop the person from committing c . ? P r 
l\1~h1?oE. f think the victim would be getting the f~~d:' back for 

h~:n't b~:~ : d,:~~~~je~~~ist~::e~~. that respect. So far prison 

as:d :tIA~GI. Let'~ sa~ instead of sentencing you to pri~bn they' 
do that,O;ork ~~i~fuliy? work and to make r~stitution, would you 

Mr, DOE. Yes, willingly. q 

Mr. BIAGGI. And give up the con? 
Mr. DOE. yes sir, very sincerely, I would definitel do h 

to %1' FERRhARO. The only problem I have with that is I ~ould t lik! 
ow were you could go out and get a . b h 

enough to pay back the $9 gr d JO
k 

were you can make 
unrealistic, really. There just i:n~t th ~ehl'dYofu know, that is 

Mr DOE I w ld . 'f a n 0 money around 
1110ney back, YO~U c~ah I w~:ers~n cannot pay the money, i all th~ 
woul~ be getting theirYfund~b~~kt~~=~Js, at least the victi.ms 
nothmg when a person goes to prison. . of they are gettmg 

Ms. FERRARO. You are very ve t' I t H 
been involved in this type of thin~ Y ICU a 47 wow long. have~ you 
started in con games? ., . . ou are . hen dId you g~t 

Mr. DOE. Since "I was disch d f . 
believe it was 1957 that I actu~lgyeg trotm tthde AIr Force in 1955. I 

MsF S" osare. ' 
game~? ERRARO. 0 It IS 2Q years you have been involved in con 

Mr. DOE. Yes. 

Mr
Ms. F:~RRARO. In and out of jail since then? 

. DOE. Correct. 
Ms. FERRARO. Are .all of the I' 1 . . . yoy .are? ". .. peop e InyO ved as sophistIcated as 
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Mr. DOE. i haven't been involved all the time because for a 
significant portion of the time I was incarcerated. There were years 
when I didn't participate. . 

Ms. FERRARO. Were you gainfully employed during those years? 
Mr. DOE. Well, a very small amount of time was I gainfully 

employed. . ' U 

Ms. FERRl\RO. Mr .. Doe, I appreciate your testimony. I think you 
have been very helpful. I think just telling everyone, the seniors 
here, and hopefully if we can inform seniors throughout the city, 
our hope that they adhere to the two warnings you have given
one, not to talk, to strangers" arid second, dop't open up a check 
book or bank book or give money to strangers. If you have done 
nothing other than that, you .have been totally successful today. 

I appreciate your coming forward. I know it is difficult to do. 
Agtlin, as I indicated to you, we will ma~e a lette:- with reference 
to your cooperation part of your file. . 

The hearing record wil~ remain open for 2 weeks. If there is 
anyone who wishes to submit a written statement for the record, 
you are welcome to do so. 

I am going to enter in a statement by Esther Peterson, who i13 
the Special Assistant to President Carter for Consumer Affairs. She 
has submitted testimony for the .record. She is a seniQr citizen who 
is very, very involved in consumer frauds and is an expert on this 
subject. Weare going to have her testimony become a part of the 
record, without objection.. . . 

[The prepared statement of Esther Peterson follows:] I' 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ESTHER PETERSON, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT 
FO~CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

Madame Chairman3 I applaud the committee for calling attention to the consum
er "rip-offs" that so many of our elderly citizens suffer. Unfortunately, those on 
fIxed incomes are most often baited by unscrupulous operators. and they are those 
who can least afford to be victimized. And the elderly are victimized. They are 
victimized in New York and throughout this country-every day of the year. 

In studies' conducted by the Batille Institute, the University of Pittsburgh, alid the 
University of California,at Davis, both older men and women were found to have 
consumer problems based on a number of factors. With less education than the 
general population and poorer reading skills, they are less able to take advantage of 
disclosures and rely on salespersons for information; and because of less social 
contacts and physical immobility, rely to a great extent on media advertising; 
Physical immobility also makes it diffIcult for them to "shop .. around" and they are 
unable to travel to discount stores. These people, many of whom don't own a car, 
are often at the mercy of local merchants, and mail order and door-to-door sales. 

'The elderly fIle twice as many complaints about these types of sales than the rest of 
the population. .. 

Hearing and vision problems make it more diffIcult to bargain, and other phl'sical 
disabilities, such as arthritis, make the elderly vulnerable to miracle 'cure" 
schemes. A higher rate of mental health problems affects shipping skills and judg
ment. A fear of aging and loneliness renders them susceptible to products. that are 
supposed "to make you beautiful and young}' Because of this they are also more 
easily influenced by ingratiating salesperSons. Poor self images about their compe-
tencecause them to be more easily influenced than younger people. . 

As a member of the 1981 White House Conference on the Aging National Adviso
ry Committee, I am working with the staff to ensure that elderly ctmsumers have 
maximum opportunities to discuss their consumer problems and make recommenda
tions on policy initiatives that they would like to see implemented. These are 
examples of the kinds of complaints we receive from elderly consumers. 

I. Some ·of the most uncollscionable Gchemes are aimed, like cupid's hoW, at the 
loneliness of trie elderly. Coli artists offer memberships in lonely hearts clubs, 
compllter dating services and social'organizatio!ls, even pen pal correspondence 
clubs. For example, one Vermont widow is still trying to trac~ down the "suitor" 
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who swept her off her feet by mail and conned 4er out of $2,500 the sall)e way. He 
told her he would marry her as soon as he took care of a "business emergency." As 
soon as she sent the money, he vanished. . ' 

II. Another popular scheme deals with hearing aids. Some dealers and salesper
sons, posing as audiologists, employ a variety of schemes to sell hearing aids to 
people who mayor may not need them. "Those who can shop around may find prices 
for hearing aids differing as much as 40 percent from dealer to dealer. 

III. Equally repugnant are operators who prey on the grief of senior citizens who 
have recently"had a death in the family. Death-related selling schemes, such as the 
one porb.'ayed in the movie ,I/Paper Moon," are carried out by door-to-door salesper~ 
sons who take merchandise, such as Bibles, to the homes of receritIy-d?ceased 
persons, claiming that they were ordered by the deceaseQ., ( , 

IV. Older perSons, and particularly women, seem to be the favorit~ prey of so
called home improvement contra~tors who over-charge for shoddy work o~\ work 
they do not do at all. In California; a woman was sold a burglay alarm and a 
medical alarm device for over $10,000 with a li~n-sale contract, which gave title to 
her home to the creditor without notice with one missed' payment. Not long after 
the sale she died of a' heart attack (the .tp.edical alarm dev~ce wasn't hooked up as 
that was an additional fee), and her. f?mily did not learn, of the contract and 
subsequenlt transfer of home ownership to the creditor until if was too late. Califor
nia has addressed these abuses with emergency legislation, but this is a good 
illustratioill of the types"}bf raw victimization connected with home improve1.Ilent 
sales. ' ';, ',\ 

V. In the area of insurance, one oldel;woman told a locru better business b!lreau, 
"When I J,'ead the ad in the Sunday paper, I believed I was buying health insur,?rtce. 
I didn't find out until tpo late about the restrictions they have on the policy." This 
woman was hospitalized for pneumonia. Her lIaccident" policy did.not cover illness. 
Senior citizens are also lured by offers of life insurance at bargain prices. Some, 
however, ,will return only the premiums paid plus 5 pEfrcent intere§t for two years. 
Most peoiple can do better than that at a savings bank. Horror sU{ries abound in the 
insuranci~ field, from people who have purchased policies that dOl 'l't ,'/Jecome effective 
until the patient spends 21-30 days in the hospital, to people who have dropped 
their inil1l1~anCe in favor of new, much more limited policies that require additional 
waiting peJ:iods. , c," 

I am delighted that with strong backing from the President and Congress, the 
Social Sj~curity Disability Amendments of 1980, have become law. Section 507, of 
particular in,terest to consumers, requires the Health and Human Services Depart
ment to establish a voluntary certification program for Medicare supplementaJ. 
healtb)l;lsurance policies (Medigap) in States that fail to establish anequivalerit "or 
more ktringent program. To receive certification, policies must be expected to pay 
out benElfit to consumers equal to at least 75 'percent of the premiums .collected for 
group in:surance policies and 60 percent for individual policies. HHS is authorized to 
develop a seal of approval consumers can readily identify which policies h/ive been 
certified.. '" 

President Carter's proposed health care plan would limit out-of-pocket medical 
expenses paid by older persons. Under the Administration's plan, Medicare ,and 
Medicaid would be consolidated under a single administrative umbrella, so that 
per.sons would only have to deal with a single agency and could settle claims m.ore 
quiclsly·, Women who have had trouble getting private insurance after the death of 
their husbands or at divorce would have the option of coverage under the Adm~p.is
tration'is health care proposal. This is particularly important for women in their 50's 
and 60's who have not worked outside lbe home and do not have access oil their 
own to group health insurance policies. " , ., 

With the defeat of the, Hospital Cost Containment Bill, I ,testified before the Price 
Advisqr;j? Committee of the Council on Wage and Price Stability requesting a public 
monitOJ:ing system to track hospital expenditures and physician fees. As we know, 
high hospital bUla can have a deva.c;tating effect on elderly consumers with fixed 
incomel3. 

In the area of banking and credit, my office has worked on the following issues 
which impact on the elderly.' , ,,' ' 

Final}cial Institutions Monetary Control and DeregUlation Act of 1980 , 
In' July 1979, the Office testified in favor of provisions of this' Act which allows 

inter~st to be paid 011 checking accounts and also supported its provisions to lift the 
limitationsfon interest ratea paid on savings aCGountsi This latter provision was of 
particular interest to the Qray .Panthers. The bill was signed by the President on 
March 31, 1980., , 
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Regulation B: Equal Credit Opportunity Act 
USOCA is currently reviewing a proposed interpretation of the Federal ~eserve 

Board which would require that equal points in a credit scoring system be gIven. to 
income from pensions or social security, USOCA fIled comments last year urgmg 
the Board to make such requirement clear to creditors. trhis, and a related interpr~
tation providing for giving re~ons for credit denials, are particularly important If 
discrimination against the elderly in the granting of credit is to be prevented. 

Mor~gages' 

A number of new mortgage instruments allowing for increases in interest ov~r 
the life of the loan have been proposed since April 1979. (New proposals are still 
being made.) ,In each case, the mortgages available to the elderly will affect tJleir 
ability to buy a retirement home if they require a loan to do so. USOCA rev.lews 
and comments on each to assure sufficient disclosure of terms and the WIdest 
availability of mortgage loans. . 

I see education as one of the keys to promoting both consumer protectIOn and 
consumer :p~rticipation. I have jus~ return;d fr~~ traveling throughout t~e cO~I}try 
where I VlSitedconsumer educatIOn projects m schools, churches!, semor CItizen 
homes, parks, and town halls during National Consumer Ed~cat~onWee.k, OctC?ber, 
5-10. I was delighted to know that there were so many semor-helpmg-semor 
programs., . ., I fl 

Our neVi book "J~&ople Power: What CommumtIes Are Domg To Counter n a-
tion" describes this self-help movement or "People's Movement," I'People Power" 
highlights successful projects in the areas of food, energy, housing and ~ealth care 
so people can learn from the eX'p~riences of o~hers and hop~fully duplIcate these 
activites in their own commumtIes. One project occurred m Portland, Orego~, 
where seniors established the Senior Citizens Grocery, with the help of a retail 
grocerer who donated space, operating equipment, and initial capital. Senio!s .are 
reducing their food prices by 20 to 30 percent through the use of volunteers, lImIted 
stocks, and reduc;ed wholesale prices. " . . 

My office has also published a free I/Cons~er's Resource .Handbook which gIves 
.' information on how consumers can handle theIr own complamts an~ where to go f<?r 
assistance at the local, sta.te, and federal levels in both the prIvate and publIc 
sectors., . t f d F th I see consumer education as the first line of defense agams rau. or ere can 
be no question that the best form of consumer protection is knowledge. 

I regret that I cannot be here today. However, you .are to b~ congratulated for 
holding this hearing Gn such a timely issue. The testunony WIll be useful as we 
prepare for the White House Conference on Aging. 

Thank you. 

Ms. FERRARO. I would like to officially thank Congressmen Biaggi 
and Green for their participation in the hearings today and to. all 
of you good people for coming. I think we have learned somethI~g. 
Please, all of you, take those packets home and share them WI~h 
your neighbors. If you need more, please let ~e kno~ and we Will 
get them to you. I certainly w3.?t the people m the Nmth Co?-gres
sional District to know what IS out there and how to aVOId the 
pitfalls. 

Thank you very much. 
'[Whereupon, at 11:50 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 
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